
Hughes Reveals Plans For New Addition
WEATHER

W M  Texas partly cloudy this »It*moon, 
tool (h t «ad  Tuesday ; widely watt* red 
thundershowers Pecos valley eastward. 
Cooler this afternoon and Pecos vsUey to-
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Russ Rockets Fired Into U N  
Line On East-Central Front

Child Injured 
In Accident

Hughes Plans 
175 Houses In 
South Pampa

Construction on 150 houses K a y lo o n  Layn o . s ix -y ea r-o ld  dau gh ter o f M r. and M rs. 
and 25 duplexes at the south- H u gh  L a yn o . w est o f  Pam pa. w as s t i l l  b e in g  o b served  fo r  
ern end of Pampa by Dick in tern a l in ju r ie s  at 11 s. m. to d a y  a fte r  b e in g  struck  b y  a 
Hughes w ill begin in a few car at F ra n c is  and W a rren  at 7 p. m . Sunday. D octors  r e 
weeks, it was learned over P ° r t  a pu nctu red  lung, bu t no  b roken  bones, 
the weekend T h e  acc iden t occu rred  just a fte r  church  serv ices  w e re

Hughes, nationally promi- d ism issed  at the F ran c is  Ave. C hu rch  o f C hrist.

nent Pampa builder, said 
survey work on the tract, to 
break it down into lots, 
streets and alleys, w ill begin 
immediately.

Hughes said his present inten
tions are to build 100 two-bed
room homes that will sell under 
(6000; another 50 two-bedroom 
homes that will sell between 
$6000 and $7000. The duplex 
apartments will also have two- 
bedrooms each and are to rent 
for less than $50 per m o n t h  
Some of the houses will have 
garages

l-ocateu eaal of the Clarendon 
Hwy. and immediately north of 
the Lefors paved cutoff between 
State Hwys. 70 and 273, the de
velopment will be subdivided into 
lots of not less than 50-f o o t 
frontages. Hughes said the depths 
ot the lots could not be deter
mined until after the tract is 
completely surveyed ,

In addition to the housing plan
ned by the Pampa builder other 
lots will be available to other 
builders in the same tract. He 
said building restrictions would 
be in deeds. ‘ •

Provisions are also being) made 
(See HCfiHRS. Page 2)

A. J. Earp Funeral 
To Be Held Tuesday 
In White Deer

Funeral for A J. (Jackl Earp. 
White Deer, v-ho died Sunday 
morning in Highland General 
hospital, will be held at 3 p. m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
church. White Deer, with Rev. 
M. G. Upton, former pastor and 
now nastor at Sun ray. officiating.

Ro^. Upton will be assisted by 
Rev. M. V. Means, present pas
tor, and Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor of the Pampa Baptist 
church.

Survivors include his w i f e .

ABDUCTED S- Mrs. Betty Fry 
Fraser, 18-year-old daughter of 
Latimer A. Long, prominent Au- 
bumdale Fla., attorney who was 
abducted from her father’s home 
flept. 8 and held for $8080 ran
som is seen above. Her former 
husband. Hubert 8. F ry, $1, was 
held on $18,008 bond on a charge 
of extortion at a preliminary 
hearing before a  federal com
missioner.

Believe Bones 
Remains Of 
Missing Man

A LPIN E  — (/Pi — Texas Ranger 
Arthur Hill said two pieces of 
human backbone have been found

8he had spent the day with 
an aunt and uncle. Mr and Mrs 
T. C. Cartet-, 1157 N Stark
weather. and was crossing the 
street to get clothing she had 
left in their car.

Mrs Carter was on the north 
side of Francis, and Mr. Carter 
just behind the child on the 
south side of the street when 
the car struck her.

A witness reportedly shouted 
to the little girl to go back, but 
she failed to hear’ the warning. 
Her uncle turned to see the 
child throw up her hands as 
she realized the car was going 
to hit nei They reached her 
almost instantly.

Minutes before an ambulance 
arrived, witnesses heard the child 
tell her mother. “ Mv breath is 
all gone.’1 and later, 'Mama, two 
wheels ran over me."

One man who saw the acci
dent believed the front wheel 
hn diagonally across the upper 
portion of her body, spinning her 
into the rear wheel which ran
over the mid-section of her oody.

Others who turned to see the
accident were of the opinion both
wheels did not pass over the 
child.

Kayleen was taken first to the 
Worley hospital and moved a lew 
minutes later to Highland Gen
eral where X-rays taken showed 
.■to bones were broken.

The woman who ran over the 
child was in a hysterical state 
and driven to her home by one 
of the witnesses of the accident. 
County Sheriff Rule Jordan, who 
investigated, said this morning 
no charges were filed on the 
woman, and her name was being 
withheld pending further mves 
ligation.

MILES
S »

SITUATION IN  KOREA — New. heavy battles raged on the West 
ern Korean front, above Vongohorf and Horangpo. just 15 miles 
east of the truce conference site at Kaesong. While the U. S. Fifth 
Air Force krpt up Its constant pounding of the Red lines (4500 air 
strikes in one week). UN forces all along the 135-mlle battle line 
stood ready for any Comiuilst assault. Allied patrols probed ahead 
of the lines and defenses were tightened against possible new Red 
blows. t

Attacks 'Phoney' Offers:
------- i ---- --- — ------  -

New Rules Issued 
O n Down Payments

MISS UTAH IS MISS AMERICA — Miss Utah. 75y ear-old 
Kay Hutchins o( Salt l-akr City, Utah. Mas chosen Miss 
of 1957 at Aalantic City, N\ ,)., Sept. 5. She was crowned i 
the nation's beauties at the 25th annual .Miss America 

(A P  WIREPHOTOl

Oldest Miss America:

Said Brought 
To Korea By 
Caucasians

EIGHTH ARM Y HEAD
QUARTERS, Korea —(¿ H )-  
Rockets of the type used by I 
the Russians in World War 
II have landed behind allied 
lines on the east central 
front, it was officially report
ed today.

There was speculation they 
might have been brought to 
Korea by Communist Cauca
sian troops recently reported 
near the battlefront.

No allied installation was hit.
Official sources refused to dis
close the number o t rockets that 
landed

In the air war, 30 American 
F-86 Sabre jets tangled with 80 
Russian-type MIG-15s over north
west Korea in one of history’s! 
biggest je l battles. Two Commu
nist planes were damaged.

ll was Hie second jei ljullle | u.'i C K lN iT fiN

shotl*downyiwo‘S M l^ , and dann ° *d ind.tai > .peiid j day sch.x.1 teacher who doran’t |

X ' d  “  i n ^ r  W“ ' e 1,0 <h5 X . r X UyP %  ^ ! , , o n  " ^ . . r e d ^ .  Colleen Kay 
¡ I r l v T , , !  H , T n f . v ,  was in sigh,, and leader, hoped Hutch,ns of Salt I s * .  C i t y ,

have reliable hut no. Toncluske f° '  bv n,* b," , "  l " ah' .rb,1n't b,“h' “v* “  wt,w> * * *
evidence that Russian n ( l o t .  The giant sum which fig was chosen queen over 80 «U*R> 

WASHINGTON —( JP )— New rules aimed at halting ¡have been flying some ** of the iures mil to abnui *400 for each contestants to climax this resort 
what the Federal Reserve board termed a growing ten-! M l« *  in battles ag-vnsi t h e  m* n- m n l,n  alMl ‘ hilrt ir ,h* " t y * fi'e-dav annual h e a u  t y
dency to make phoney “no money down” offers on house- ,Jni*«** Nations. is designed to provide, Pa?a*n « u>" yn* f c -
$ . 1  .• r  . i 9 a • i a Sinrr rnrknf* a,,.t. 1  h* Unite«! States with mmp nil 1 moupm i was too
hold appliances were issued last night, mu„” b la n k e t, n area H i « ™ «  <’<*• Runs, tanks, aircraft and an '" "  ” 'he statuesque beauty 8<jt

The board issued new regulations and other appliances sibie those which landed on the on which administration traders}in " poised rultured voles that 
under consumer credit'controls. Violations may he pun- east central front were filed ar- •,a-v . is ,bp bM* sms'-antee m reflects her dramatics trainfnjk
ished by fines up to $5000 and jail sentences up to a year. c,denUllv- Th*y Apparently were 1”’®"’ jV  J?

i ----------------------------------------------- ¡not Himcd at anv specific target. Especially, th* hill c u r r i e s  u * * r crown and m atclm  the
The hoard saia the new mles Report« Indicated only a small "'ore  money for planes, and it record height of Miss America

Quick Okay 
Expected On 
Military Bill

Tall Beauty 
Didn't Expect 
To  Win Title

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. f/0) -̂
T le  Hli-pound, five feet 10-ineh ' 

lec- Miss America ot 1952 is a

do not prevent any dealer from 
giving “ any trade-in allowance*, 
rebates or discounts that he de
sires" so long as they are “ not 
used as a cloak to conceal eva
sions of the down payment re
quirements.

The board said it will consider 
that credit controls have been 
violated where one or more oi 
these things happens:

The dealer “ in fact did rot 
icccive delivery and possession"
of the article on which he made 

Officers said an eight-foot skid la  trade-in allowance
was shown in front and five
feet In the rear, indicated the

near the abandoned car of the fast
woman was not traveling very

long-missing Dr. Robert H. North.
Hill said one piece of back

bone was about two feet along, 
another about a foot.

The Monahans osteopath's auto-

The Lanes’ oldest son. H. A., 
Jr., who went to the hospital 
last Monday, is being treated for 
polio. His condition was better 
today, doctors said.

Kayleen started her first year
Nelle; one brother. T  J. Earp mobile was found Tuesday in an in school Tuesday
Miami; three sisters, Mrs. Grace »rroyo in the most rugged sec-j ---- ------------
Sharrock. Longview. Mrs B e a l " « n of the Big Bend National 
Baines Amarillo, and Mrs. Eu- Pa|4h
nice Rapstine. White Deer North and his boxer dog dis-

Mr. Earp was born May 25. appeared in the park June 6,
1897 in Rising Star. He moved 
12 miles southwest of Pampa 
from McLean 33 years ago and 
lived there until his death He 
was a farmer. He was a deacon 1

Temperature 
Drops To 54

The dealer applies against the 
required down payment a trade- 
in allowance on properly “ having 
a value that was nominal or 
negligible, or that bore no rea
sonable relationship" to the al
lowance.

There ha* been an “ increase 
in the price of the article sold" 
to offset the amount allowed for 
the trade-in.

The dealer does not keep rer-

ords showing the cash v a l u e.. . . , , , i number were fired includes a directive lo build upallowed for trade-in. plus any-l 11 - - - - - -  1
thing else needed to establish 
that it was a good-faith transac
tion.

of 1945, Bess Myerson of Naw 
York City. Uolleen Is the first 
blonde to win the title in M
years.

She Is not bothered by the

August's Drouth, Heal Cost 
Texas 200,000 Bales Colton

1947. A widespread search failed 
to find anv trace 

A flying forest ranger sighted Blank,,t* »"<• 9 ""»*  
the car, obscured by brush. The ° f  storage last night. Here’s 
spot was 22 miles from the why: the mercury which has

in the White Deer Baptist church basin headquarters where North been hovering around 190 de-
and had served as a choir leader. was last seen. grees dropped to 54 degrees at
He had been ill since February, .. ,  . „  . , about .* - so • m
1950 but in the hospital only a few H,M . *ku"  of "  do*  j  “ L  i , *  .................. .jk „ s ’  was also found near the car and June 11 was the last time the

Ri,rial W ill  he in a. pair of pants with the laundry weather has been this cool In
cemetery u n d e r  direcdon mark 'Nor,h "  Pampa' ° "  W  *• thp
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral Mrs North looked al the trous- 
horne ! ers Synday and said, “ there's his

Pallbearers w i l l  be Hubert - n> ™ !
Keahev, Elbert Keahey, Morleyj Sheriff Jim 8kinner found por- 
Doss. W. E. Jordan, Harvey Bates! tlons nf  a blanket buried In the

j sand a half-mile down the arroyo.and Homer Taylor. Sr.

Close Spacing Does Not Mean 
More Oil, Compact Is Told

perature was 44 degrees.
The high yesterday In Pampa 

was 8* degrees.
Heaviest rains In mnrr than 

two months fell In some North 
and Central Texas arras thin 
morning, according to Associated 
Pre»», as the cool front pushed 
IU way sovithward. Temperature 
In Auattn early today was 08 de
gree* and a high reading of 87 
was expected there.

Forecast in Wettt Texas was 
for cloudy sklea and continued 
cool weather.

Bullets From Plane 
Rip Through Homes

LONG BEACH. Calif , t/Pi Set off by a short circuit, 1578 
rounds of .50 caliber machine gun bullets were sprayed Into an ex
clusive North L o n g  Beach residential area yesterday by an anchored1 
Air Force fighter plane.

Twenty Tlve homes were struck hy the bullets. There were no i 
casualties

Sam McGill, owner of one ot the damaged homes, said he counted j 
18 slugs in his house “ I thought tne Russians were here,” he ex-1 
claimed.
The armor-piercing incendiary I pjrk„d Ilp blJ,|pt,  btlI.|

bullets were fired from an F-51|,eta tha, djd no, oxplod,  whpn|

Eighth army officers refused to ,l,p Air Forre  as rapidly as pos- 
■say whether they could h a v e  ,n a «t'ength of 95 wings,
been launched from a Commu-} The Senate Appropriations com- 
nist plane. ¡ nittce which approved the big

Al least one rocket was iden- measure Friday added over pageant rule that she c a n n o t
titled definitely as being of the (See M ILITARY, Page 2) I (See BEAUTV, Page 2)
size used by the Red a r m y 
¡.gainst the Germans 

The missiles are erratic, hut I 
awesome when fired in banager. i 

Their launching requires skill
ed handling, which indicated they 
may be part of the arms to he 
used hy the Reds’ C a u c a s i a n  
troops if and when they are 
thrown Into battle.

The Allies have used rockets WASHINGTON (/Pi Drouth cotton farmers had abandonad
infrequently in the Korean war ancl «ever? heat in August cost four perccnt of the acreage ori*-
primarily to blanket an a r e a  Tfxas abo,lt 200,00(1 bales of col- ,  . . . *  t| l?
which infantrymen are going to ton. Ihe Department of Agri- p d to cotton t h i s
attack. culture estimated today. year, leaving 12,600,000 acres to

Monday's jet air battle ranged5 The department, in its monthly harvested. The condition 0f 
from altitudes of 40,000 f e e t  appraisal of crop prospects, esti- " lr C,'°P a-s of Sept. 1 was es-

“ Mv wife is getting strong as i <Jown lo t>'*a-top level. mated the 1951 Texas c o t l o n ! limilp|f *2 percent compared
The allied planes were led by ,crop at 4.800,000 bales This s 1 with s national figure of 74 par-

Col. Francis Gabreski, Am erica's! 200,000 líales less than Ihe pre- cent. The yield for Texas was
lop ace. vious estimate estimated si 183 pounds p Sa

lt was one of the most fero- Today's figure is based on arrft fur under half a bale 
< ious air battles I have ever Sept 1 conditions and thus does an sere
seen." said Gabreski. a veteran not take into account early Sep- Nationally. Ihe cotton prospect 
of aerial warfare against t h e tember heal nor scattered rains improved and a bumper cotton
German Luftwaffe in World War since then nr>p - in sharp contraat to Tek-
B The rains generally came loo as' slender crop was tn prod-

Fifth All Force war- late to help and in some cases peel. The nation's crop was ea-

a horse — been eating vitamins 
she got In The News Want Ads!”

Other
planes ranged through the clear they hurt the crop (¡mated at 17,291,000 bales

(See RUSSIANS, Page 2 ) The department said T e x a s  500 pounds gross weight.

Senator Demands Inquiry In 
Chinese Corruption Reports

FORT WORTH — (Ah — Clone Geologists and Dr. H. H Kave- 
apacing does not necessarily mean! 1er. Bartlesville. Okla , assistant 
the recovery of more oil from manager of production. Phillips 
a reservoir - Petroleum Co

A report pointing out that the The final report held w i t h  
volume of recovery from an oil Bartram and Dr. Reveler that 
reservoir is normally less de- well density is not an important w k -h tta  trx tjji 
pendent on well density than on factor In determining the total

Ikard Says He W1 
Seek Re-Election

WASHINGTON (J P \— Senator Morse (R-Ore) today
they k.ndcd will explode violent demanded a Senate inouiry into “ reports of corruption”
1y if h^atefl or pounded."
warning slated The millets «re;move recall two of its military officials, 
desist ed to explode as I h e v) , , ,  ,
pierce armor, hut few of th e  MorsP to,d a reporter the two officers, said to he
slugs hit anything hard enough to fighting the order to return to Formosa from Washington

should be given “ political sanctuary” in this country pend
ing the investigation he wants. They reportedly fear they 
would face a firing squad i f  they went home.

| "T shall press 'or a complete DULUTH. M<nn. —t^l -  Three
study aimed especilly at findingI lution before ihe Senate Foreign j persons two men and a wont-

iout whether there has been ary j Relations committee calling for a Rn died a flaming death Suqday

other factors was discussed by 
the research and co - ordinattng 
committee at today's opening ses
sion of the Interstate Oil Com
pact commission s summer meet
ing here

Four governors, headed by Tex

a«' newest congressman.

aa' Shivers, compact 
were on hand 8unda r

at
Tex- 5 :45 s m

.... .....___ _______  Frank1 One bullet whizzed through .he
1 0f V J . " i  a '■*"e,'vo ir- Ikard of Wichita Falls, says he nursery in the Ralph Kemmerer

Tomlinson had taken the post- wdI r, * ] , r tion next year to home but missed the two Kem-
tion that closer spacing would the seat he won tn s special merer children, Phil, two. and
result in far greater recovery per election Dawn, four Mrs Kemmerer said

*T h e  committee stated i s t r i c t  court Judge p la n .” ™) piaster on her' commuiee stated. » . „ i ,  bed Another olasted through the
I f  the aim in reservoir con- lo Washington this week _ ___  ,__________________*  . „

Mustang fighter plane of the 
188th Fighter squadron, a unit 
on constant emergenry alert The 
plane was at its base at the 
Long Beach Municipal airport It 
was undergoing a routine cheek 

The trajectory of the bullets 
carried them iver thousands of 
homes between the airport and 
(he Virginia Country eluh In lhto 
area, which is on ground consid
erably higher than the a lt^ rt, 
the bullets came hurtling into 
homes, garages and automobiles DALLAS
They sheared off branches ° f  ploved furniture repairman was 
some treea and frightened scores he,d todi|y af|),r hj,  4.vc(,r.0 , d Morse declared 
of persons from their beds si , . . . .  ' “ Repot ts of corruption

jraft in connection with purcitas-

explode when they landed.

Boy Dies After 
Severe Whipping

the which hr said cloud the Chinese Nationalist, government’s Three Persons Die
In Flaming Crash 
Of Small Plane

chairman, tool be that of securing the 
greatest ultimate recovery of ell

to succeed Ed Gossett. Wichita *<,tc^rn 
Fall*, who resigned the

door. penetrsiing t h e

t/P) An unem of American financial aid $50.000 inquiry into what cxient rrll, h, d , „ ¿ 1
r repairman was ,he Nationalial government,”  foreign government lobbies may n ,bC Plani crashed into a

have -ntluenerd U. S foreign poi ,ol'Mt ranger tower in the wood* 
a n d !ic y . 25 miles northwest of Duluth.

Morse originally suggested an Thc Plano "pparently had been
.. .. hour* in a dense

limited visibility In 
250 feet.

The victims

stepson died aflei a whipping 
Reuben Perez Aguilar. 30, fold

police he Whipped the ' hoy S a t " 1* b>l Aovernmeiit, .nvestigation of lobbie, fo. N.1. lof"  f-" several
in da v with »d o u b led  halt ,wo ^ e  understood to have come from ,,on!)l(sl rbmn but the résolu- foK ' ' hi<h » "  
.................... V . J ! . . ,  ^  "lese tv-o men lhat government lion and Sella,ol Mr.vtahn,, thr »rea lo 2Iinches wide He denied he rained 
the boy's death No charge 
been filed

has '»'deicd home. .(D-Connl Introduced in J u l y  The victims were tentatively
The Orsgon lawmaker said an|waa broadened to apply to the identfied by authorities as:

_  . . . ' oquiry should be conducted 'rr|- notivitic-is of all foreign lobb'es ! fohn P f onnellv in m im irw
Bobby- I-ee Harriaon died after mediately hv either the Senate ^  resolotion ha- hern on the „ ( the Divton O ^M u n l .d U ir  

police found him unconscious m Foreign Relations committee or ,|,elf ihe committee since it!, - ' . p' , ,r
sub ! was offered.

tion he and Senator McMahon 
lD-Connl Introdurcd in J u I v

inn ” '*e l jacket arrund s water heat-' the Aguilar apartment hr Senate arm»d services nub a'-»*'offered ' '  "  ¡ ' ,r' , " ' 1 * 7T»»luato
_  ■ -------- --------- .T nistrirt nost to take a ioh a« ar tan,< Detective t'apt Will Fritz saidfommlttee on pieparedness T h r ! °* kJ"!1* o«M,***j  m *1* *
25* ^  spacing was a from the reservoir as a whole a ' ^  n The Virginia Pountrv clubs Agullsr told him he whipped the tatter groups staff i. known to ' Nstmnaltsf officers a-e F ife  Janet about 25. and Henry

summation of talks prevtoualy the question of locations of wells — ' 17th fsirwsy was in the dlre.-t} bov for untidiness In the «part- have looked into some aspect« of *  ' ir ” , P T  M0"  Mackall. Jr., about 25. as-
made before the committee by cesses to be that of density, or ^ 1 ™ " '  Mna of flre , nd scores of bullets ment. ¡he situation last year, and L i,* " '1 ™  H" ‘an*  Wej.hsisn.
Jotm Q. Bartram ^consulting ^ge-: spacing on some geological pat- Ikard won out in an eight w a y . dll£. destructive divots. Had the The mother was at work as s have revived its interest during)ex,< u ,v * assistant. M o»,

of the Dayton

oiogist, Stanolhid OH A Gas Co..' tern
Tulsa; C. 
more. Okla., 
the American

race by polling 8874 votes * • '-  hulleU been discharged later .n waitress.
t l / . l « . .  t . w b l . .  o f  U f U k i l .  . •  . . .Tomlinson Ard-I “ Rather, trail locations will be urd»y- Walter Jenkins of Wichita , * ,  day thsra mlgflt have been

former president of choeen to fit stnictural and re*. F » 11»  w**  second with 51S4 and aeveral casualties on the
ervotr characteristics or perullarW R«publican Joe Jackson was third ftlrway
“ «»• including th* many yeesibie » »2 -  | The Ah- Fe
----  in different sections I An

peel.“  least.

.he last two weeks.

of Petroleum

.If it come* from a hardware store 
9re have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. U l ] of the

Aguilar said he and his mdfe Morse 1« * member of t h e
17th had been trying to place t h e  preparedness subcommittee, but 

i child In a home for indigent he sa.d he had not been aware
Force issued a warn- children Mrs. Aguilar is t h e of th* staff's earlier Inquiry. He

tmoMICIal $5,105 votes were Ing to souvenir hunters and par mother of four children and ex- plans to study Its data
jents of children who may have | peering a fifth. . Morse Is co-sponsor of a reso-

hts Mutant manager 
w h o  airport

came to this country dui lug! The Davton Journal H e r a l d  
World War II, has been in charge said the three left Dayton lor

Na. |pternB,ional y a|ig Minn., Aug 
3' m Mac kails  Pipar P a c e r  

I plan*, the type involved in the 
Grade A 4-drawer filing cabinet*, crash, and took off ¡on th* (• »  

in stock. Texas Printing Co. U urn "  >P Sunday morning.

ot buying supplies for the 
tionallst Air Force

91
*

, , j '
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t O Ua i n

M r» Jackie Jackson xml ehll Paper lor »chool.. White n.-w* 
dren Mary Kathleen and Homey ¡print in any size ior school work.
1 * «  ot Canyon are spending a week 1 For use in drawing, practicing, 
in the home of Mrs. Jackson s par- figuring, etc. Save expensive pa- 

Mr on'' Mrs John L. Lantz, per for other uses. Commercial 
m o t o r s  Dept , Pampa Daily News •

E Hohart Fatheree, Min of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riggin, 605 
and Mrs Clyde F Fatheree. 919 Magnolia aie parents of a son 
Chnatine has been appointed cadet born Sunday morning in Highland 
captain in command of C Field General hospital He weighed 
Artlllerv at Texas AAM college for seven pounds, 14 ounces 
^  ! " y Lost—Small dog. name "Sandy

I, you fall to receive your Pam coloring reddish brown and white.
1 News by «  00 p m , call No. 9 Call 3fXM He ward •
•fore 7 00 p m *  G. K. KmdinK, rt*»ld**nt »tat«*
M r* and Mrs Leslie McDonald, highway engineer, and Mrs Read- 

Cordell Okla visited Sunday in ing 1200 N. Russell, left Sunday 
Pam oa’ #ith Kent McDonald and for Mart, Texas where he will at- 
fam ily who live at the Portland tend the funeral of a relative
Oasoiine camp Teen a< f ba'Hoom dancing classoasonne ca. p 15 Rgy Hudson, Ph

Week-end guests in the home of , *
Dr and Mrs A R. Sawyer .321 ! Mr un(J „  H Butl, r> 1M
N. Gray weJ'*  ̂ . J Marv Baer attended the wedding of Miss
y - r and daughter. Linda and Mary Morgan 4nd B ll, | lland jn
Thornton, all of Lubbock Also ^  evening
visiting in Mr and Mrs. H. H. Mode, 160»
son, PH. Albert , from VVilliston, have returned from Col-
who h a s * n̂  emergentF San linsville, Okla . where they were ~  *  a ■ 'usa »»■  ■ mt

Final Plans Being Completed Three h r
Booklets, folders, menus. Phone (^ ju n ^ n *  Friday ^  1 ^  ■

666, The Pampa News, Commer- ________________

l  MrDl d  M r. R M Ra.terUm, L s b O f  N 6 6 C l

PREPARING  ROAD BASK for State Hwy 70, this huge hock crushing machine was set up and ready 
for operation this morning. Its job Is to crush and grind rock used In laying the stabilized base 
for the highway. 1 be machine pictured above Is re ported to have a production capacity of MOO cubic 
yards of crushed base rock per 10-hour day. The average crusher produces MOO ruble yards of rock 
per 10 hour day. Actual production will start tomorrow after road graders have completed rebuilding 
sub-gradrs washed out by last week’s rains. (N ew s Photo)

nme rerans ror 
Bufldng Issued 
In Pampa For Week

In Pampa last weak, n i n e  
building permits were l a s  n o d  
totaling » 22,5» .  Louis McJenkins. 
»  S. Gray, was given a per
mit to build a three-room resi
dence valued at $900.

H. E. Kennedy, 527 S. Barnes, 
and White House Properties were 
issued permits to build new res
idences valued at »6000 a a d 
» »0 0  respectively.

Permits granted for remodeling 
Include: H. B. Crocker, 319 Pui- 
viance, »5000; Rex L. J o n e s ,  
712 Naida, »300; Joe Mlhalski, 
736 Christy. 31500; H. L. Mc- 
Gaughy, «37 N. Sumner, » 100; 
and R. P . McCalip, « 0  S. Stark
weather, »920. A  permit valued 
at »140 for moving in at 527 
Elm was also issued.

Texas construction recovered 
somewhat <ast week from Its 
prolonged slump, according to the 
Associated Press.

The Texes Contractor, trade 
publication, reported construction 
awards tor the week totaled »17.- 
959,600, nearly twice the pre
vious week's awards ot »9,399,- 
ow.

Just put them down anywhere, Mr. Wump • • • untu w *  
can find time to forget them.

212 E. Kingsmill, are parents of a

eral ̂ hospital He weighed Is Pointed Out By
For Carson County Fair

pound*, 11 ounces.

V ita l
Statistics

Employment Board Cub Scout Parents 
To Meet Tuesday

Tom p ora tu ros :

Final plans for the annual jVFW  hall with Howard Harvey 
¡Carson County Fall festival inland Us band furnishing music.
i Panhandle Sept. 15 are being 
'completed, according to Cm di. 
j  Frank Stephenson of the Pan
handle Post of the American Le- 

Dire need for farm labor was; ?>on 
reported this morning by L P : The festival is being sponsored 

¡Fort, manager of the Texas Em- *̂y l*le post.
ployment commission office here An early morning program will, conierence with parents of 

Men who can operate tractors eature lour classes o vemrans parents ^
l i , and can do elevator work a r e  taking agricultural training; the
r,i especially needed, Fort said 4-H and FFA  boys' livestock and 
Mi "The situation points to the ¡grain exhibits will be housed in

fact that we will have an all- ¡ t h e  Pro :sstr Implement Co 
over labor shortage soon." he building; 1-H girls and Home
said "W e have already had trou-| Demonstration women w.ll have
ble obtaining construction work- exhibits in the Methodist church.

Kayleen Laync west oI Pampa ers and otf,er common labor and: A street parade will be staged
Mrs. Mayola Ritchie. Stratford v/e are running short of m i- at 10 30 a m. Amarillo Army
Mrs. Nita Neighbors, Skelly- ch.nists." ¡A ir Force base will have a color

town Stenographers anti waitresses guard to head the parade. Lt.
Arlene Gillis, 10# S. Purvlance ale still needed as well as young Col. M D. Watson of the air
Mrs. Bill Brown, 2015 Coffee !Tlen v ho can do sales work in base, will deliver an address in

Drunken Driving M ILITA R Y

f:00 a.m. 
7:00 a m .  
8:00 a.m. 
3:00 a m. 
10:00 a m

f»* 11 :<*» a m 
f,f> 12 Of* Noon
53 YeM. Min. 
r.K YeM. Max 
73

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
HIGHLAND G ENERAL
ADMISSIONS :

Robert Braly. Pampa 
Mrs. Pat Riggin. 605 Magnolia 
Mrs. Marcita Batterton, 212 E 

Kingsmill 
DISMISSALS

Mrs. Billy Wilson, Pampa 
L. F. Logan, 512 N. West 
Bill Forman, 510 I. Je'r

department stores.

RUSSIANS
(Continued from Page One)

Paul pa:k on the north side of 
town He will report on the ac
tivities of the air base and on 
the Korean situation.

A barbecue luncheon will be
. , , . _  held in VFW hall with home-

; Korean skies to pound Com mu- mad(, pie3 for , a]e Gther attrac.
nist supply lines. I lions will be the kid-pony races '

Mrs. Francis Hair, 31» S. Bal- J "  M. ° " ‘ at the Scout Hut and the park, a
la id

Guy Savage, 425 N. Davis 
Mrs Helen McDowell, Pampa 
Raymond Dalton, Skellytown 
Johnny Fade, 406 Doucette 
Hugh Bailey, Mobeetle 
Mrs.

Francis

day allied fighter-bombers and iSO(tba„  ,  and a danca
bombers attacked heavy Red ve
hicular traffic bringing f r e s h  
troops and supplies down from U l l f l M F Q  

¡the North. V
Pilots said they destroyed

wanting to be cub scouts, will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the First Christian church. Cub- 
master Garvin Elkins announced 
this morning.

F.lkins described the meeting 
of parents of Doys in Cub Pack 
4, sponsored by the First Chris
tian church, as being an im
portant session and asked all 
parents with boys in the pack, 
and parents of boys wanting to 
join the pack, to attend the 
meeting.

Soldier Visiting 
Pampa Relatives

Open house will be held from 
now until Sept. 17 for Staff Sgt. 
and Mrs. Clifford Howard by his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hallman, 507 N. Cuyler. / 

Howard, who has been gone

Three men were 
c o u r t  today on 
drunken driving.

One man. James C. Hein, 40, 
of Shattuck, Okla., who was In

v o lv e d  in an accident at 11:45 
p m. Saturday, was sentenced to 
30 days in jail and a fine as
sessed at »100 and costs.

Highway patrolmen from t h e  
Pampa sub-station reported that 
Hein was driving on the wrong 
side of the highway, meeting 
head-on a car driven by Thurman 
Weatherred, a Texas Tech stu-

(Continued from Page One) 
and above the amounts which 

In county President Truman sought a n d
charges of which the House voted —  a  spe

cial fund of »5,000,000,000 for 
Navy and A ir Force aviation.

Also in the measure Is i 
unspecified amount to be spent 
on new weapons which the Pres
ident has called "fantastic" and 
which various senators h a v e  
termed “ stupendous,“  "startling,' 
"am azing”  and "beyond imagine 
tion.”

The nature of these weapons 
is a carefully guarded secret, but 
senators have said they are not

dent. Weatherred pulled off the atomic and are not guided mis- 
highway and the Hein car crashed »***■•
into the left rear fender of the Senator O’Mahoney (D  - Wyo), 
Weatherred car, patrolmen said. f l° ° r  manager for the big money 

The accident happened four- bU1’ “ ld ‘,th*  real U*ue” *• 
tenths of a mile west of here. There 
were no injuries.

Clerk Gulp* Clams, 
Wins Championship

ATLANTIC  CITY, N. J . - ( F ) -  
Gulping down 100 raw clams in 
20 minutes won Postal C l e r k  
John J. Staines a champion’s tl- 
tie yesterday

He out-swallowed "Izsy ”  Weln- 
traub. a 200-pound jitney driver 
who had been champ clam-eater 
for the past seven years in the 
contest sponsored by the city.

Wetntraub. who could t a k e  
only 145 clams In 20 minutes, 
said he had no excuses. " I  just 
can’t «a t  as much as that guy,"

expansion of U.S. air power un
til this country can demand that

t <u,a . i t , »  ____ , ,  . Soviet Runsia decide between realTwo other men arrested by peace and war
city police over the week end,; g «nator Maybank (D-SC), a 
were in court on drunken drlv- mamber of ^  approprlàtlons
ing charges at press time.

EC A  To  Create 
Housing Project

subcommittee which handled the 
bill, put it this way; "There is 
no use to speed up development 
ot such things as atomic weap
ons and not at the same time 
develop an A ir Force to carry 
them. That would be like hav- 

a horse.
F R A N K FU R T  — <*>>— The Eco

nomic Cooperation administration1 “ 'S a wagon without
announced today a »37,000,000 ex-! — -------------------— •
perlmental housing project to T h r S C  L o c a l  M e n  
speed up postwar German re !  "  .  » , »  Y ,  .
construction. Attend CIO  Meetin

Some 3900 dwelling units will; Three local men are
(Continued from Page 1)

Connie Williams 1015 e  damaged 500 vehicles. for possible construction of ai hie wife, Joyce, who lived near
Ground action was slight Mon- community shopping center in- Dondon.

Mrs Rav Wilson 1221 Willis ,Jay I eluding grocery, drug, barbershop. After his furlough, Howard
Kul speculation mounted that service station, and a cleaning win he stationed at Panama City, 

Mrs. Patricia Billings and baby ,he . Redf, may aoonlvl,aU" c h , a andI pressing establishment Ha
girl 1312 Russell major offensive, possibly in the “ We are trying to meet the

three years, arrived home l a s t  1 «  m ™ . . L k  , "  .7
night While in England he met *" 19 W*St Germanjth. ^annual convantlon of O i l

ton

Weet. need for housing among the low- D P I  I I T y  
In Kaesong. Communist cease er income groups," Hughes said D C A U  I T  

fire negotiators charged a new In announcing his plans for the (ConUmjed from Pag *  One) 
violation of he truce city. Allied development. marry for th„  next year> AI.

FORT w o r t h , Hopt.' 10— <APi— j o iftcers went to the city to in- Although the tract is outsldej thou„ h she gay, boy friends have 
•stile steady; *o'.d and . „choice | veatigate „  ¡the city limits. Hughes plans to been no probiem despite

MARKETS
. i d ^ m Ä ' i y o e Ä 1̂ :  , T h F  F :il\ A; r Korc?h *nit ^ wr u  no ume ln * " " * » ' * *  . p ^ iei Kit ir ri,. cIi a Iaa n fines  HttfiCked m o r e  thon  17 ODfl p t v  m m m i s a i o n  to  o n n oY  it ! . .. .

h e r

at the moment.
Surveying a n d  architectural, A chanre at serious drama Ia

c,tles- (Workere International u n i o n ,
Weet German Houeing Minis-¡CIO, in Denver, Colo., Sept. 10 

ter Eberhard Wildermuth a a I d to 15.
the republic Is short 4 000,000 T h e  delegates, representing 
homes with 2.000,000 more prob-j Pampa Local No. 236 are: W. M. 
ably required within the next Cttulaon, Skellytown, accompanied 
few years. ,by his w ife; Arthur Griggs, Pam-

T h r««  Cars Involrsd 
In Waak-End Accident

Three cars were Involved In 
a week-end accident on W. Kings
mill, causing slight damage.

Ella Thomas Bryant, Pampa, 
was pulling out of a parked po 
sitlon around a pickup owned 
by John Hennig, when Annie 
Mas Woodward, 514 N. C o o k ,  
passed going east on Kingsmill.

Mrs. Woodward’s car knocked 
the Bryant car into the pickup, 
police said.

There were no injuries and 
damages were estimate^, at 350.

pa, accompanied by his son, Den
ny; and Fern D. Berry, 1036 8. 
Wells, accompanied by his wife 
and baby girl.

Extension Made .«j 
In Enlistments

Voluntary sDllstmeeits  la  the 
Army and A ir  Fores to e s  bssn 
extended until Nov. W for men 
who have received pre-induction 
phyiicala, according to M  - I g t  
Davis A. Brown, Pampa recruiter.

Sgt Brown said the axtanalon 
was granted In order to put the 
Urge group ot men subject to 
<lraft call on an equal footing 
with students and others who 
are allowed to enlist In the 
branch of asrvlce they choose 
after they have received physi
cals through »elective Service.

he sighed. Staines bested t h e  
150-dam record sot by Wetntraub 
last year.

B ATTLE  CASUALTIES LU TED  
WASHINGTON — </P) — The 

Defense Dept, today Identified 
1 »  additional battle -casualties in' 
Korea. A  new lies reported 34 
killed, 76 wounded, 10 Injured 
and 10 mission.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

DEAR JOHNNY:

Since you’re setting to be such 
a bis bey, you’ve probably salt* 
grown your bicycle and would Uke 
to have a new one.
I know ot a way to help yen gat
that shinny new bicycle. I  wUI 
sail your old oao and for eaah 
too . . . and you can apply this 
toward the purchase of a new
on*.

I wll tell tt.OOO people every day 
for six days that you have a  
good used bicycle for sale tor sa 
lltUe aa 2.17. Who ana IT I a n  a

PAMPA N IW I  W ANT AD

I’ll start to work for you now. If 
you call t

v 666
THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER

cow■ si.50-27.50; *oo<i and choice plane* attacked more than 17,000 city commission to annex it.
Mlaughu-r ral vea Ao.oo>:M.oo; common ¡ vehicles in the pre-dawn dark-
c i »olee**» to» ke r calves U M pm'oo : ^  nes? Heaviest traffic was re-w ork  will be by Beard and Can- her goaj but Q jiieen think* that
dlum and k«>o<1 Mtockrr strrrs and ported between Sinnnju, Pyong- trell. The aurvey is expected to rrinrnn„ # „ rf»r#er do m l*
« a S i . t tW -SSr- ; " 0,k' r -y.*"* anl Sr IW° n ‘n northweat bo completed and th. firat houae. the judge.? eye-
„ • ‘pss 25 hl*her; chol. • H0.2S0 II. ‘^ rca . a n d  near PyonKBang, btarted within 60 days. No name turin„  a pageant preliminary with
21 25-.0, "p  nf ,h* »2on has been selected yet for the new R s a,ect¡5;n from Maxwell An-

k a n s a s  c l? 7 -L .v « .T O C K  ° n wcs' <en,‘ al dersons "Elizabeth, th . Queen."
KANSAS CITY. sent, lo—(A l’ i— i M The announcement was the qTiey liked the way she put

Cattle strong: good and rhole-« ted1 ' 0 miljor Kroun<l Rction was firat sign of relief in sight f ° r !w’0rds together and upon taking
¡ but the Reds threw, critically housing short P a m p a n second loog, ,iked the way

B S e : f £  ',o“ . ;  fs ..:,; 7nod and ^araaa‘n ill,nyor.l,,r and artillery ' since Regulation X went Into e f- 'co lleen ’s 143 pounds were put 
choice fed helfrrr K . M . » ;  l.lsh flr* at allle<' »r“ «? «  >" »he West. feet. together over her stately frame.

^  ENGLAND SEEK« r . ' s ."s t e e l  ■ H,^ he- * s80i ia‘ e.8 ,ai<! ,hey .b'-  She measures 3« inches at the
LONDON hPi The British project undertaken at one timé to a iVeIte 24 inches at the

Koo«l fo  et io ire Yt' tr llnus :?<; 1 
modiuin and xootl f f r d e r  Nteerx

Iltve<* is ttle largest housing bust ttnd hips and tapers down 
siivTuiuiii hiiu guild I ct uvr sieerH Min j nunuun mu rne British project undertaken at one time a
calvM 4?.oe.'M'M; *-holee stork st..»r treasury said today this country, nnce the development of t h e wais"

Hors Hleady; choke 190-270 it,» M1**  asked the United States for Carr-Terrace addition, also a The? »
1.00. , fOO.OOd tons of steel. Hughes enterprise.

The same bust, hips and waist
_ _ _ _  ________were measured on Mrs. Penny

I Duncan of New York . C i t y  
ln a smile. “ There is one word in yesterday at Asbury Park when
particular. . . She asked Lucilla j she won the title of Mrs. Amer- 
to pronounce w-a-t-e-r for the , lea.
class. “ Observe, clawss, that Mrs. The queen of the married love- 
Webb says wawterr. It should of Ties is also a blonde, Is three

THR STORTI Rn rol lina lo ihr 
Brunt Ifni-1 ou S c h o o l  lo uni* 
Wright. LnrlIlM IVrhH neglrcf» lo 
teli Arthur, hrr hn«hnnti. drfailo 
inch ■■ Ihr nninr of ihr arhool 
fbr *200 Irr nnd that Drrrk Mar« 
low r. no luBlrurlor. I» »r ry tarn» 
fiM tlB f.

-XVII
Q E R EK  M ARLOW E’S cheek- 

bones, floating In her thoughts 
with the tantalizing nearness of a 
mirage, gave a new intensity to 
each exercise and beauty-chore 
that week. When Miss W illit had 
the students practice picking up 
marbles with their toes, "for 
g r a c e f u l ,  supple footwork.”  
Neither Lucilla nor any of the 15 
New  Girls had read specifically 
that Men Love a Woman Who Can 

L ^ lay  Marbles with Her Feet, but 
the air at Beautiful-You was per
fumed with such knowledge. Sur

p ris in g ly . it turned out that one 
man actually did love a woman 
¡who could play marbles with her 
fe e t  Paris reported that Harry, 
her boy friend, was enchanted 

I [with the new game. “ We were 
I [playing for 10 cents a marble, and 
IjHarry cleaned me out. Honesf, 
llbe's got toes like a gorilla.*'

Lucilla was still a little hazy In 
¡'Voice class, the last period that 
1 afternoon. Mrs. Heath Jones, 

earing a dapple-gray trotteur, 
need to the students that a 

low  resonant voice, vibrating with 
| vitality, was the clue to a success- 

P-Q. or Personality Quotient. 
' Whereas a high voice”  (here the 

Jfiaaoaatrated by pitching her tone 
“ "at o f a frightened horse) “ in- 

that person Is nervous and 
Me. with acid amotions.”
> beckoned Miss Thumbold 
a bench to distribute the 
_ copies, a task Mist

I Thumbold performed with him- 
jaraeea. Tw o Glamour 

K w M n  appeared, one carrying the 
|small, boxed recording machine.

a pocket of blank discs 
i  bora at chest level like

a crown on a velvet cushion. Mrs. 
Heath Jones placed the first disc 
on the machine, dismissed the 
Guides and addressed the class: 
“ You may have a few moments to 
glance at the test before we be
gin.”  The students studied the 
paragraph on their sheets:

A illnk f mink ronmni thr 
Jungle »mi-rhing for klo Innt-k. 
mid yet rnprlriniml j  dPtrrmim d 
not in nrrrin nny old thlnit that 
mine nlonte However, the oilier 
onimnU, oho were lr»i pnrtic- 
ulnr onld, ••Oh. even n «mull 
fulcy rodent «»III do.*'
Mrs. Heath Jones’ nostrils con

stricted, “ Rahlly, the idea is not 
to make sense, but to test one’s 
consonant control. The mmmm's 
and nnnn’s should thrum one’s 
vocal cords like music, although 
they are pitfalls for the nasally 
inclined. Ready?”

. . .
cpHE students read turn, glanc- 

Ing uneasily from their test- 
zheets to the whirring discs. Mrs. 
Coips’ voice scuttled through the 
paragraph, so intent on watching 
out for the pitfalls of m's and n's 
that she seemed to avoid them al
most entirely, achieving a kind of 
baby-talk. Mrs. Heath Jones, play
ing back the recording, said lt 
lacked conviction. “Do you really 
feel you’ve sold your listeners on 
an Idea, Mrs. Coips? You must 
make them believe."

Paris’ voice screeched up en
thusiastically on “ mink": she was 
thrown for a loss on “ capri
ciously."

Lucilla, who read last, felt she’d 
made an especially good showing, 
until she beard the results. "Too 
high and breathy,”  was Mrs. Heath 
Jones' verdict. “ And do I detect a 
Midwestern twang?”

Lucilla denied ever being In the 
Midwest. “ I  come from near 
Pittsburgh."

“ Oh. Pittsburgh is very twangy. 
I've had some real battles with 
Pittsburgh diction, among my ma
ster pupils." She bared her tsetb

course be wuhtah.’
By the end of the clawss period. 

Lucilla had improved so remark
ably that she could imagine ner- 
self saying to the cheekbones. 
“ Scotch ind wuhtah would be 
quait jolly.”

years younger than Miss Amer
ica, two and one-half inches 
shorter and weighs 126. Mr s .  
Duncan is the wife of a student 
and the mother of a two-year- 
old son.

Before becoming Miss America, 
Colleen won the titles of Miss

IN  dancing class, the cheekbones ' Utah, Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, 
 ̂ appeared with dark Latin grace Miss Armed Forces of Utah, Miss

above while tie and tails, as the 
pleasant blond instructor taught 
the New Girls a basic rumba step. 
I f Mr. Lyngate had danced out the 
door, down the stairs, and up Fifth 
Avenue, his rapt pupils would 
have followed him without ques
tion.

Next, th«cr were treated to a 
trial run of the tango, hrst in line, 
then partnered by Mr. Lyngate. 
Miss Midge was the most difficult 
pupil, because she had a tendency 
to eluten. Mr. Lyngate tried to 
explain to her, “ In the tango, you 
must never cling to your partner. 
Your body must withhold, ln other 
words, resist me." The white- 
haired Miss Midge took hts advice

University of Utah and w a s  
homecoming queen at Brigham 
Young university.

She worked as a life guard 
this summer while vacationing1 
from her graduate studies In 
speech and dramatics at t h e  
University of Utah. She Is a 
good enough swimmer to have 
entered the national AAU back
stroke race In 1947

One of her four brothers, Mel 
Hutchins, starred ln football andj 
basketball at Brigham Y o u n g  
last year. Th# children, including 
two other daughters, were raised' 
in the Mormon faith by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh A. Hutchins of 
Arcadia. Calif.

Miss America admits to need-
so literally that she braced her- ln a ranKJDener aa far a„ conk. 
self into an immovable object her lnff 1s conc<,med but boasts that 
rubber soles gripping the floor. | makes most of her clothes.

It was perhaps the most un- j 8he Is not expected to have 
usual version of the tango ever \ much time for that tn the next 
witnessed, in that it resembled an year of personal appearances 
Apache dancer wrestling with his Runners-up to Miss America 
grandmother who was clothed in- in the order they placed were 
explicably In a tank suit. Miss . Miss Indiana, Carol Mitchell of 
Midge emerged from it as beamisa \ Rochester; Miss North Carolina, 
as ever, frtling, and with reason, Lu Long Ogourn of Smithfleld; 
that she’d won the first round. Mr. Miss Arkansas, Charlotta Slmmen 
Lyngate looked wan, and spent of Little Rock; and Miss Florida, 
several IWinutes leaning on the Mary Elizabeth Godwin of Gaines- 
water cooler, resting. ( vl11*-

Paris. e»hom he had had to c a u - ---------------------------
Uon against being “ too abandoned ' P a m p a  M a n  I *  F i n e d  
in motion, like a hula-dancer,”  1 -  -

HERE'S "Pb/hp

took advantage o f this rest period 
to demonstrate bumps and grinds. 
Lucilla toyed with a fantasy scene 
ln which Derek Marlowe'watched 
her do bumps and grinds, laughing 
fondly as he exclaimed, "You 
amazing creature. You're to reti
cent on the surface, and so full of 
delightful surprises.”  She returned 
to the more practical fantasy of 
thair rumbaing together.

• <Te Be Ceatinaed)

On Driving Charges
A Pampa man paid fines on 

two charges ln Justice c o u r t  
Monday, records show.

Highway patrolmen issued two 
tickets Saturday night on O. 
Wheatly, Pampa. for driving on 
the wrong aide of the road and 
driving with no brakes.

He pekl a total of »64 tn 
fines.

If you could look ahead a few years there wouldn’t be 
any doubt in your mind:—

International pickup trucks are your bast bay 
today far lower operating and maintenance 
costs, longer truck life. Here's why.

International» give you oxtra stamina t You
get the traditional stamina, extra toughness and long 
life that kept Internationals first in heavy-duty truck 
sales for 19 ||rai(ht yean.

I»ve you oxtra economy! You
get lower operating and maintenance ~ t tg 
every International ia all truck. The new 8tlvar Diamond 
engine givea you the right balance of power, pep end
economy. j ,

tb u  got tho Comfo-Vision Cab, "rooauegt on the
road.” You get full front viability through the one- 
piece Sweepeight windshield; more positive steering 
control. Enjoy all them advantages—pick out your new 
International pickups now !

HOGUE MILLS EQUIPMENT,
821 W. BROWN PHONES 1360-1361

«  •"Standard of the Highway

I H I K  R N  A V I O N  A L  ^  T R U C K S
■ ■ Sm



Pines. Rayford and 
tan, Eugene a n d

“ Do you approve of a mature a completely new 
woman wearing wide, so-called —L. T.”  
bouffant evening skims for evening H lent necess« 
wear?—Mrs. L.”  a new style just fc

The silhouette m ««l he Dt«diedl<*'*' you should, 
before choosing any style . The y°ur ha” ' 1« a 
straight* line is move aophisioated ever style is new 
and more becoming to most ma- •"<* shows a flex 
ture women. The bouffant skirl is can always follov 
better left to the young and sten- *ree but don’t  v 
der. Kafr, hats or cl

" I  have long lashes hut I  can’t ***** *  Bl,<* ,e*'* 1 
were mascara or eyeshadow because ,,r
of an allergy, is there any way toi___ h" v*  * . p' ,n
glamorize my eyes? noon wear. I has
- M .  K. M." prown eyes. The

.. . blue and green, w
You should groom your eyebrows in a lma(1

and eyelashes to perfection. Good accessorize it? T
grooming should be the haMmark black__Mrs Suss
of the mature woman. Train the p iay up the m 
eyelashes into a nice upward sweep which ig fuchsia 
by using an eyelash curler. You shoe« and baa Tc 
might be able to use a little eye J £ S , V and glm, 
cream to give them a nice sheen. u ., attention to 

“ Is it going to be necessary for color details lha 
us, the After Forty crowd, to have very smartly tur

the nationalised

9:21— Mutual Newsreel.
9: Ml—Staff Breakfast.
9 :H—Happy Felton Talke 

til :#9—Ladies Pair 
19:1*—Do You RememHer? 
19 :îl—Mutual Newsreel 

for a Day
11 na— Party Dine. Billie Pi 
1118—Lenny Roes 
It it»—Mutual Newsroel. 
1199—Curt Massey Time 
II :9t—Homemaker Harmon

Crown

■

Pampa Minister Is 
Representative At 
Layman's Congress

C. Herbert Lowe, pastor of the 
Pampa Seventh-day AdYentlst 
church, was one of the 2400 of
ficial delegates to the first Lay
man’s Congress ever held by Ad
ventists for all of the United 
States and Canada.

The convention, with attend-) 
e a nee reaching as high as 10,000 

at weekend meetings, was held 
on the permanent camp ground 
of the Adventists' Michigan con
ference near Lansing, Aug. 29 to 
kept, l :

During the intensive four-day 
program delegates met f e l l o w  
members from such far a w a y  
places as Newfoundland, Alaska 
and Hawaii. Layman representing 
all occupational, groups marched 
in the procession which opened 
the congress. ,

In his opening address. Theo
dore L. Oswald of Washington, 
D  C., director of the church's 
international home missions de
partment. declared “ Christians 
need not look beyond their own 
neighborhood for a call to serv
ice.”  Eight million people in 
N o r t h ’  America are without 
church affiliation, he said.

William H. Branson, Adventist 
world president, said that today 
“ the world is lost without the 
gospel o f Christ. Now is the time 
tor Christian laymen by the thou
sands to arise and follow Christ's 
example o f feeding the hungry, 
clothing the naked, visiting the 
sick and giving spiritual help.'

In workshops and demonstra
tion groups, laymen received in
struction in methods to prepare 
them to lead Bible study groups, 
do welfare work and hold public 
services.

At a  special commission serv
ice. delegates who had p r o v e d  
their success as lay workers re
ceived emblems carrying the fig 
ure "120,”  symbolic of the early 
Christian believers.

Lowe has just located in Pam
pa. succeeding Edward Koenig 
who served the local church as 
well as the Adventist churches of 
Borger and Wellington for a 
number of years. Elder L o w e  
comes to the district with a 
wide background of travel ex 
perience. having served the de
nomination for 11 years as a 
publishing department secretary.

S h e  J ta n tp a  P a l ly  N e w s

'omen 6 -Jtctivitieó
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Margaret Hudson, 
William Johnson 
Say Wedding Vows

CANADIAN — (Special) — I» 
a simple double-ring ceremony 
held in All Saints church in Aus 
tin, Aug. SO. Miss Margaret Anne 
Hudson became the bride of Wil
liam Franklin Johnson.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Seymour 
Hudson of Austin, and the bride
groom is the son of Mrs. W. B. 
Johnson and the late Mr. John
son of Canadian.

Rev. Gray M. Bland.v read the 
exchange of vows, with a small 
group of relatives and close 
friends witnessing the ceremony.

For her wedding, Mrs. Johnson 
chose a navy woolen wuit with 
matching accessories and wore a 
corsage of pink rose buds.

Mrs. Hudson wore navy shan
tung with matching accessories 
and a corsage of pink roses. Mrs, 
Johnson chose a costume of beige 
shantung accented With black ac
cessories and wore red roses.

About SO guests attended a 
wedding reception held in t h e  
home of the bride's parents fol
lowing the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson took s 
short wedding trip to Kerrville, 
Texas, and are at home at 2208 
Northland Drive, Auatin.

Mrs. Johnson attended the Uni
versity of Texas, where she was 
a member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority. She is employed with 
the Texas Highway Dept.

Mr. Johnson is attending the 
University of Texas, where he is 
a senior majoring in business ad
ministration.

Pat Walls Named 
To Head La Rosa

La Rosa Sorority elected Pat 
Walls president at a meeting in 
the home of Juanita Cox. Other 
newly elected officers are Doris 
Ann King, vice president; Latitia 
Holman, secretary; Iris Stockton, 
treasurer and Elsie Housdon, re 
porter. '

Plans were made for a week 
of pledging, t o ' begin Sept. 10.

Refreshments were served to 
Doris King, Pat Wails, Rosemary 
Sheehan, Iris Stockton. Latitia 
Holman, E l s i e  Housdon and 
Juanita Cox.

Insurance Women 
Plan Borger Picnic

Insurance Women of Pampa- 
Borger officers held a dinner 
meeting in Pampa to plan ' 
September meeting, which 
be held in Huber Park in Bor
ger on Sept. It. It will 
at 7:30 p.m.
-  Officers present were M rs .  
Grace Klein, president; Mrs. M. P. 
Downs, first vice president; Mrs. 
H. W. Watsrs. second vice pres
ident; Mrs. Myrtle Haas, treas
urer; Mrs. Maynard Johnson, sec
retary. and Miaa Geneva Oovalt, 
reporter.

Mrs. Grace Klein a n d  Mrs. 
Ginger Young were appointed as 
delegates to the state convention 
of insurance women, to be held 
Oct. 26 and 27 in Dallas. Con- 
\ention headquarters will be the 
Hotel Adolphus. Alternate dele
gates appointed were Mrs. M. P. 
Downs and Mrs. Myrtle Haas.

The group will have as guests 
at the Sept. 11 meeting the Bor-1 
ger * Association o( Insurance: 

¡Agents, the Pampa Insurance Ex
change and the Insurance Wo-| 
men of Amarillo.

Announcement Bi
Given To Complii 
Miss Reneaiha Little

LU N IK  A N D  G E T  I T  —  Members of the Business and Professional Women’s Club re 
laxed and “stuffed themselves” at a district picnic in the city park yesterday 
afternoon. B&PW  members were present from Amarillo, Borger, Dumas, Panhandle, 
Miami, Plainview, Childress and Pampa. •

La Rosa members entertained . “
a group of rushees at a w ien e r ;P W Q Q jj-J j H O I lO r g d
roast and “ come as you are"] v  
breakfast at the homes of Iris 
Stockton. SIS West, and P a t  
Walls. 1348 Garland.

Rushees present were J o a n  
Rogers, Sue Box an. J la rg ie  Hit- 
bum, Jean Green. Ginger Crock
er, Connie Jo Kelly, Cequetia 
Collins, Doris Jean Qualls, Peggy 
Lorgon. Ernestine Edwards, Bar
bara Edwards, Betty Simonton 
and Marlyn Fraser. ■.' • ''

Members present were Elsie 
Housdon, Pat Walla, Doria Ann 
King, Latitia Holman, Juanita 
Cox, I r i s  Stockton, Rosemary 
Sheehan, Mary Windsor and the 
sponsor, Mrs. Ola Isbell.

Tbs basic nsed of the world 
is spirituality. The issue between 
free people and Communism is 
not economic; — the issue is 
the preservation of the freedom 
o f man aa a  living soul.

—Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur

The U.S. Department of Ag- 
o l e s s  

undo of protein foods

At the Movie» . .  .

TOP O' TEXAS *
Open I M  P. M. 
ENDS TONIGHT
Cary Grant

in
"Mr. Lucky’*

Also Two Cartoons

TUES. ONLY
"DRUM S"

Fair To Give Five 
Prizes For Women

SHAMROCK — (Special I ----
F ive prizes will be awarded in 
each of the women's events at 
I he State Line Free fair. Miss 
Jo Wylie, in charge, reports.

Prizes ate; first, $10; second. 
$7.80; third. $5; fourth, $3; and 
fifth. $2.

Divisions in which women will 
compete i n c 1 »  d e : vegetables, 
fruits, preserves and j e l l i e s ,  
pickles, home-made soap, honey, 
textile furnishings, clothing and 
accessories, arts and crafts and 
hobbies.

Canned goods should be in 
standard quart or pint jars.

Other contests include a  yeast 
bread baking contest for Wheeler 
County 4-H girls, a sewing cen
ter contest f o r  Collingsworth 
county girls.

Pampa £
Open 149 P. M. 
IN D 8  TONIGHT 

Van Johnson
"GO FOR

Plus Two Cartoon# 

STARTS TUES.
FIRST RUN l

■» Jeff Chandler
"DEPORTED"

LaNora £
Open 1:11 New - TueeSey

MARIO L A N Z A  
A N N  M .YTH

V "Jh% 
Great 

Caruso"

Aleo Cartoon A Nows

La Vis ta £
Osee 1 :«9 — New - Wed.

Also
Cartoon A  Newo

Millionth American 
Is Kiled In Korea

NEW  YO RK — UPl —  The 1.000.- 
000th American to die fighting for 
hia country fell on the Korean bat
tlefield this week.

Hia identity is unknown. He is 
“ GI-X.”

He was one of the soldiers killed 
on Labor Day or the following day, 
Sept. 4 the Association of Casual
ty and 8urety companies said Sat
urday.

Bui just which one cannot be de
termined because the exact order 
of their deaths is unavailable.

But of this much the association 
was certain: since the first Min
ute Man fe ll in the battle of Lex
ington on April 19. 1776, the num
ber of American military deaths 
now has crossed the 1,000,000 
mark.

Spearmint has been k n o w n  
since Biblical times.

K PD N
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL A FFILI ATX 
MONDAY EVENINO

1 00 -Warmup and Gam« of tha Day. 
.1:30—Mutual Nawareel.
.1:95-—Boh Poole.
4:00—Ray Bloch Praonti.
4 :3#—Drama.
5:00—Bobby Benson.
5 :.10—Clyde fteatty Show.
5:55—-T*X Fletcher.
4:00—Full on Lewis. Jr.
4:15—Sport* Review
4 2r»—Sport* Memoriae.
4:30—Gabriel Heatter 
4:45—Fwnny Papers, Uncle Coy. 

Papers.
T OO—Xewa wltl) Rudy Marti.
7:1 fc—Dick Haymes Show.
7:30—Mutual Nowereel.
7:30— Du rout Dirkin'*.
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
1 :00—News. Lee Drake.

Newa.

Front.)

Hank.

K Over.

Veteran Says 
He's Penniless

LONG BEACH. Calif. — (Ah — 
San Francisco area military and 
naval hospitals were searching to
day tor records in the case of 
an armless Korea veteran who 
claims he is destitute because of 
Red Cross and government red 
tape.

Michael J. Ropezycki claims he 
was shunted around in Bay area 
military hospitals and that his 
application for a disability pen
sion, filed with the Red Cross, 
was never sent through.

Both Red Cross and military 
officiala deny Ropezycki, who lost 
both arms in a mortar shell blast, 
got the runaround.

The 20-year-old ex-private first 
class sought out newsmen Sat
urday and said he and his wife, 
Patsy, 19, can’t pay, their rent 
and are faced with eviction. He 
said they expect a child, bills 
are piling up and he has had 
to borrow money. He has also 
lost his temporary job.

Sunday job offers and gifts of 
money and groceries began com
ing in from sympathetic citizens.

The Red Cross says Ropezycki's 
application v/as forwarded. Both 
an Army and a Navy hospital in 
the San Francisco area promised 
a full investigation of the case. 
Their records are normally lock
ed up over the week end.

Roberts Says 
Ike Will Run

WASHINGTON — (/P) — -Roy 
A. Roberts, president of the Kan
sas C 'ty Star, thinks Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower might be per
suaded to run tor the presidency 
in 1952. and he doubts that Pres
ident Truman will run again.

Roberta expressed these views 
Sunday in a radio discussion in 
which he also came up with an 
answer f o r  the question: Is 
Eisenhower a Republican or a 
Democrat?

He's "a  good Kansas Republi
can, like all his forebears,'' Rob
erts said. His authority for that, 
he explained, was Eisenhower, 
himself —  “ he told me so."

Roberts emphasized that he was 
not speaking for the general, nor 
for Mr. Truman, when - he said 
Eisenhower would accept "an  hon
est to goodness draft for the 
presidency." and thst he doesn't 
believe the President “ ig a etneh 
to run”  for reelection.

Discussing the 1952 presidential 
possibilities with Roberts w a s  
Jonathan Daniels, editor of the 
Raleigh (N.C.> News snd Ob
server.

Daniels predicted that his in
timate friend, Mr. Truman, will 
run for reelection — with the 
solid support of southern Dem
ocrats.

-Roberts predicted the President 
would step aside to make way 
for Chief Justice Fred M. Vin- 
won aa the Democratic candidate. 
Eisenhower, he said, could win 
on either the Republican oi Dem
ocratic ticket.

A i Farewell Party
A farewell party given recent

ly  honored Barbara and Sue Rob
ertson, and gifts were also pre
sented to the honorees.

Refreshments w e r e  served. 
Those attending were the guesta 
of honor and Jimmy P 
bert, Jr., and I
r
i _______
Gerald Beaty, Bobby Becker, Jer
ry  and Sammy Jordan, B i l l y  
Simms, JoAhn Holt, Mary 
McPeak, Pat Wodfill and P  
Hoilinworth.

Hostesses were Betty Hollin- 
worth. Shirley Daugherty a a  d 
Erma Dean Marchman.

Reds Wont 
Iran's Oil

LONDON +~ (A*» — Tehran ra
dio h a s  reported Communist 
Czechoslovakia has offered to buy 
700,000 tons of oil immediately 
from Iran's nationalized British 
fields.

"The Czechoslovak government 
proposes to buy even larger quan- 
titiea later and will undertake to 
transport the oil from Iranian 
ports," said the broadcast heard 
here by the teleradio monitor 
service.

Britain and Iran are still dead
locked over the question of how 
the Angio-Iranian Oil Co. will 
be paid for Ha properties and
what ]— ‘ ~
play U ________ _
enterprise.

The oil firm, 51 percent owned 
by the British government, warn
ed last week it will take legal 
action against any brokers or 
tanker operators who try to deal 
meanwhile with Iran direct.

The British still hold the big 
refinery at Abadan, the o n l y  
place in Iran where the petro
leum from the rich concessions 
can be processed.

Co-Ed Wins 
Ear OF Bull

JUAREZ, Mexico —UP)— T h e  
ear of the bull she kilted. That’s 
what Patricia McCormick got for 
courage in the bull ring.

Patricia, blonde, pretty, shapely, 
22 and from Midland, stood in 
the Plaza de Toros Sunday with 
her cape. ,

With grace and precision she 
started off on the intricate pass
es to taunt the hull. But soon 
she became mired in the very 
intricacies of ".he passes.

And she stood too close to the 
bull —  so close that the huge 
beast lifted her on its horns and 
threw her at Ha feet. She was 
trampled, but she got up to start 
again.

The crowd shouted and yelled 
¡until it was near-hysterical.

"Get that girl out of there,” 
¡one woman yelled.

But Patricia came back with 
¡the sword to kill the bull. On 
¡her first try she missed com
pletely. Her second thrust was 
far back, but finally the bull 
staggered and toppled. Patricia 
stood in the rir.g. her slacks and 
blouse smeared with the blood 
of the bull.

The crowd went wild. Tolerant 
judges awarded her one ear of 
the bull. It's usually given for 
unusually excellent performance.

Patricia left the ring quickly 
] and w ent off to cleebrate at a 
banquet given by her friends. 
She's a co-ed at Texas Western 
college here. She grew up want
ing to be a bullfighter. She had

Europe's weather Is generated 
in the Iceland anw.

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT  A L L

WILSON'
S  ’  ï ï ï  ....

"V  you don’t know your LIFE  
INSURANCE, you had better 
know your L IF E  INSURANCE 
MAN.”

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance C<
PHONE 47

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

wear. I have while hair and 
-_i eyes. The dress has pink, 

_ j and green, with a little furhaia 
: a small design. How should I  

’~ i it? The background is 
Susan E."

Play up the most striking color, 
h is fuchsia. Wear a black hal, 

and bag. Tone your make up, 
“ ’ and gloves to the fuchsia.
____ to all of these little
t details that gives you that 

j  smartly turned out look.

Find Lightning Hard 
On Radio, Talaphona

SHAMROCK - -  (Special!
Last week Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Nunn, 20g Weal 10th, found' tout 
what lightning can do to radios 
and telephones.

fought in rings before, but Sun
day she killed her first bull.

CANADIAN — (Special! — 
announcement brunch was 
in the home of Mias 
Little Wednesday morning 
ing Miss Be\fy Vamell, 
elect of Jimmy Belk.

A gold wedding band tied 
turqouise ribbon was pinned 
each guest as she .arrived, 
the bride's chosen colors of 
quoiae and ’ gold were carried 
in the party appointments.

Centering the serving 
was an arrangement of g o l « 1 
chrysanthemums upon a reflect©’. | 
laden with rice. An importer 
cloth of white embroidered line» 
covered the table.

The breakfast was served bttf ] 
fet style, and the napkins rev 
ed the date of the wedding, Oct ] 
23.

The guest list included Misset J 
Nan Matthews, Alice Rutherford 
Minnie Bpth Joiner. Selma Pet 
ci son and Mmes. Ruth Beghtel 
Betty Farnsworth, Pat McDaniel 
Tali' Holloway, R. N. Matthews 
Paul Bryant, B. M. Bryant

__ Everett Couth, Frank Cook, an<
The Le^ors Junior Art and me mothers of the honoree ant 

Civic club opened the club year( hostess Mrs. W. P. Vamell, an« 
with a buffet supper Tuesday1 Mrs. Ed Little.
in the home of Retha Jordan.1 ----------------- ... -—4, ' ■

Following supper a business: The essential nature of thi 
meeting was held to present the. crisis through which we a r i  
activities for the coming year.’ living Is neither military, na
Thirteen of the 15 members were political, nor economic, hut moral 
present. They were I^na Cain, -  Edward Hallett Car

— w — ...nT ■¥-*

Lefors Group Opens 
Club Year Activities

Gloria Casey. Francis Clemmons. 
Colleen Dunn, LaVaughn F  i 11- 
man, Billie Gatlin, C a r o l y n  
Hughes, Peggy Johnson. Retha 
Jordan. Vera McDonald, Barbara 
Ross, Betty Seals and Martha 
Sublatt.

The next meeting will be held 
J , Sept. 1$, at 7:30 in 

i home of Lena Cain. T h a  
subject for discussion will be 
“ Parliamentary Law ."

RE - UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture

AFFORDABLY

6 months to pay afford
able terms Sc payments

•  Free Estimate«

•  We Call at Your Horn« 
with Samples

* •  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE  

HOME FURNISHINGS  
NEW-USED

*16 W. F«»ster Phone

A flash smashed through the 
loof, leaving four holes. T h e ]  
mighty electric current t h e n  
surged into the telephone and 
radio, wrecking both, leaving 
holes in the wall behind each. 
A wall plug waa damaged be
hind the radio.

Mrs. Nuun and a five-year old 
son received minor shocks.

Have You Heard?
FORD'S Y O U TH  STORE

DOLLAR DAY PRICES 

GOOD TUESD AY AND 

WEDNESDAY, TO O

PACKARD T H U N D E R B O L T  POWER
• means Performance p lu s ....maintenance minus!

There sre many things to look for, in a 
power plant, and the mow important 
of all is . . .  the name of its maker.

Packard  it  k n o w n  throughout all 
the world as "America's Masrer Motor 
Builders" . . . and today's i#w  Pack
ard Thunderbolt engines offer you the 
best all-around combination of silent 
smoothness . . . efficiency . . . and 
service-free durability.

Specifically, they give you the peak 
efficiency of America's highest com-

pm\ion eights— and the service-free 
simplicity of a design with tip to 21 'Jfo 
fewer working parts than in engines 
of comparable power.

And durability? Fact: O f all the
Packards built, in the last 52 years, 
over 10% are ttill in service . .  . and 
many of them have rolled up individ
ual records of over a half million miles.

In Packard s case, rhat stands for 
the company with the broaden range 
of power-budding experience of any 
smgie automobile manufacturer.

Its mom tM n  «  « r * .  vfis <v'P a c k a r d
.AIK THI MAN WHO OWNS ONI.

A U TO  M AR T
ttO  N . S O M E R V IL I .L p h o n f



Help Offered For 
Eliminating Drips

S ite  p a m p a  S a l ly  N e t »
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DAMPNESS IS CAUSED 
BY WARM AIR RISING 
FROM DOWNSTAIRS

I j M j plis»

HAYE INSULATION BLOWN 
BETWEEN INNER AND  

OUTER WALLS

IF CRAWL

Presdwood Now Substituted 
For Metal In Traffic Signs

UNDER FLOOR

TACK ' /
INSULATION BETWEEN ¡ L  _ 
FLOOR BEAMS V /

USE A
STARLING GUN

“ A to percent saving in the 
purchase of materials for traffic 
parking and control signs and 
markers will result this year be
cause o* the use of masonite, 
instead v of steel, for such pur
poses," says a recent article in 
the Wilkes Barre, Pa,, Independ
en*. ‘

The story Quotes Mayor Luther 
M. Knifien to the effect that

be cheaper to replace a few ma
sonite signs broken by abuse
than to renew the old type metal 

The New Jersey State High
way Dept, for a number o f years 
has used this material for its 
“ temporary”  traffic signs—which 
because of their long life have 
become quite permanent. Thou
sands of them are in use along

USE A MOISTURE TRAP TO 
PREVENT DRIPPING ON THE 
FLOOR. UNDER FLUSH TANK

©

,test signs of the masonite tem- i J'*Fh' sP «ed turnpikes, In congest- 
IperFd presdwood withstood weaih-1.*®. areas, at junction approaches 
er and traffic bumps as well as Wld at r°taries. 
metal signs. Vandalism In outlying

An increasing number o f cities, 
state highway systems and other 
governmental units are turning 
to hard pressed wood for reasons 
of lower initial cost, better and 
longer legibility o f lettering, low
er maintenance and replacement 
expense.

Among the cities which have

areas
has vexed traffic authorities for 
years. The Ohio. Highway Dept, 
has found It cheaper to make 
rural traffic signs of masonite 
quarter-inch tempered presdwood 
than to use metal, having learn
ed that a shotgun blast w i l l  
completely ruin a metal sign just 
as quickly ab a sign of hard 
pressed wood.

Chicago is a large user of 
masonite for traffic signs such 
as those stating “ No Parking, 
“ No Left Turn" and “ 8 t o p .  
These signs last for years, It 
waa reported, and are readily re
worded.

By MR. F IX  | the kind of stapling gun that _ _________ ____
Distributed by NKA Service |opens up for hammering instead been using this material in its 

Condensation keeps dripping in-'of the usual hammer and nails, traffic signs successfully Is Hous- 
2to Mr. F ix's problem department! j^ow ]eVel o ff the ground In ton, which gradually is replacing 
*tio matter what the season. I he crawl space to provide good *11 metal signs. Silk • screened 
*  For Instance, there's one reader: drainage, and cover it with roll- lettering weathers well and the 
Jxvho has a two-room a p a r t m e n t r o o f i n g  paper overlapped five signs remain clean, bright and 

on the third floor made-over attic m fhea at each joint. That will legible longer than their prede- 
«•f »  brick house The w a l l s  keep ground moisture from rieing. cessore. Practice has shown it to

¿ K s rtS S  Spotlights Natural
" ’i! Loveliness Of Oak Floors

The warm air r.ses from down- A P " 'mhpr ,ch' cked the P P 
■lairs, tangles . With the c o l d ' “ '1 J f aks' s"  h,e pa^
„.o f boards, and condensation re- lh® ®P®C® h€nealh lh* lollet wll.hI (fill MlfriftJJS, rtllU » Kimcilhniiiiii I - .

jiults. The effect is a lot worse)sawdust. It dldnt do 
i f  the house is insulated beneath 
Abe attic floor.

That sounds like a s i m p l e  
problerp of warm, humid a l r 
condensing when it hits the out-! 

Of course if you re hying in th(l flush tank . , t e r i f ,
{he » ‘ tie. Ventilation ton t R--mg| (ined wlth cold water.

j o  he the answer Probably when J had thlll ha m BUm.
>  was remodeled In this case, cott„ M where the water
no insulation was used. Insula-: . « «p U o n a llv  co,d. The sweat
lion, forced between the inner v - . . .  . ..

CHICAGO — Display of more oak floor area, a fast-growing 
trend In modern home decoration, has advantages which one 
would do well to consider when planning a home, according to 
Elisabeth Whitney, noted Interior decorator.

“ By exposing greater areas of her oak floors,”  Miss Whitney 
said In a recent Interview, “ the homemaker achieves three Im 
portant results: First, she puts tile natural beauty of the hardwood 
to work In adding attractiveness to her rooms; second, she m akes' 
a lerger portion of the house subject to quick, easy cleaning; 
third, she saves on the cost of floor covering/*

The choice of oak is a sound,— —— *--------------------------- -—-— —
< '

BeX6w2
O w n  Spy

By LONOKE KENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.—There*» 

•? intriguing gunning game 
played on TV that's 
"W hafa My Line?” As you prob
ably know, ifa  manned by a 
panel of skillful questioners who 
strive to determine an unknown 
individual’s line of week bv fir
ing well-considered questions at

If the panel ever u n e d ___
ttonlng an astute group ot  home 
owners, the answer would be 
easy to find. They could all be 
rightly tagged “House Detec. 
fives !’* They’re not the keyhole 
peeping variety, of course, b u t  
keen-eyed sleuths who s t a n d  
constant vigil over their 
— inside and out. In this way 
they maintain wise stewardship 
over the impotent investment the 
structure represents and * t h t y 
keep their home« in excellent 
condition, thus forestalling ex
pensive repairs.

Just as a  doctor fteis his pa
tient’s pulse to help determine 
his condition, wise home owners 
know where to check on the 
welfare at their dwellings. Cer
tain sections of a house a r e  
more vulnerable to the attacks at 
destructive moisture than others 
In these areas rot, rust and dis
integration are most likely to be
gin. These danger spots 
mainly the framework of win
dows, bases of porch p i l l a r s ,  
porch steps, under-eave areas, 
downspouts and siding that comas 
too close to the ground. If there 
ere signs of peeling paint In 
these sections, it’s a warning that 
moisture has gained entrance. To 
prevent further damage, it’s the 
greatest wisdom to have the 
source of the moisture Invasion 
checked by your painter, then to 
have the necessary repair work 
done and a new protective coat 
of paint applied

We

Brevard

f  V f  / V  I »  I f » r t  I

are
located in the
wardrobe closets in the bedrooms 
and closets at front and soar en
trance.

Attached garage has overhead
door and concrete floor. Than Is 
a full basement except u n d e r  
garage.

Dimensions a n  M  foot S Inch
es by 20 feet. A n a  is M l square

THE BREVARD has trams con-1 a n  two bedrooms, bath, comblna- feet; cubage 1S.344.

and living room coat closat and 
wood-burning fireplace.

Cabinets in galley-type kitchen 
a n  on opposite walls, Issvtog a 
dinette at one end. Raaga and 
refrigerator a n  on Inside wall.

one a large storage 
small b

struction throughout, with wideition dinette and kitchen, and Ilv 
ajfilng for exterior finish a n d  ing room.
asphalt shingles. Latticework sup-1 a  corrugated glass partition 
ports front entrance hood. There I shields the front entrance door

For further Information about 
THE BREVARD, write the Small 
Housa Planning Bureau, ML Cloud,
Minn.

THAT PIONEER LOOK \  _
Wishing their new ranch-type C Q r *y | | | Q  £ / • « *  |c  

house to have the hand-hewn
look typical of a pioneer home.I A h i e  T n  ' T a k e  | f # 
the young couple budding it de 1 w  1 ■*
elded to give the siding a  pre
servative treatment that would 
not stain the wood. They devised 
a tank of galvanised metal feed 
troughs, welded together. In this, 
they immersed each board for 
20 or 30 minutes in the preserva
tive solution. The dipping, dry-
ing and attaching of the siding 

ùsS*"* to figure t h a t !  was accomplished in two weeks.

, „  . drips off* the side of the tank °"®  f^ . 1,s* ver* 1 reas°n". said which may have greater appeal to
end outer walls end between the| on(P th,  , nd makes quite Miss Whitney. i •*— .— . A . . .  . A - ---- -

pool.

You can solve tilla by going are indispensable from a decora-

r afters, will end the sweating,
»A n o th e r  householder gets  ̂ cold l*
fleet in her kitchen every winter w ,
*beeause there's no cellar under- to your hardware store or mail liVe 0f Vjew These quali
ncsth it. She wanta to know <'der house andI f *  '"8  a tes * r® beauty and style adapt-
how to insulate the crawl xpace, ture trap, which c!ar" ^  *m ability. This combination makes
below the kitchen now while neath the tank drains „ J ?  oak correct for any type of home,

flhe fall fix-it urge and weather the bowl In this case, tne pot or co]or ot decorative
V  it nnctiKi« on the ceiling also suggests it . . . . .  . ^__ ,.w,___

.... . . „  „  . . , |,h® individual than another. In
First of all, she explained 1 any 0f  its three basic styles, strip, 

it possesses two qualities which p|ank and parquet, the w o o d

moisture Attacked man-m a d e 
structures merely from the out
side. Now we know that we must 
beware of moisture devilment 
from inside our homes, as well. 
New, tight methods of construc
tion prevent the escape of mois
ture pressure . . . pressure that 
stems from such sources as the 
steaming tea kettle, the laundry 
and the shower bath. This mois
ture can invade and damage the 
inner walls of a home unless

Course. Since you'll have to lie ° f  'be flush bowl so water

make It possible. on me ceu.ng a.s., -  p|an any choice of
Step number one is to tack might be a K"od ide*  to wate^| "The homemaker, no less than 

Catten-type Insulating material in proof the bathroom floor' or, the profeasional interior deco-, .  . .
the spaces between the f l o o r  't * . ^ ' ^ i  ! .  , r„ S  th . mtoh can select from different ,^nd * ven lf neglected for
beams — from underneath, of t0 caulk the Joints around the { flooring one of , ,*?*?* U*ey* can be sanded and re-

4'Durability and economy cannot 
be overlooked, either, in select
ing a flooring material. On these 
counts, oak rates exceptionally 
high. One of the hardest a n d  

American home buyers, In se- hardwoods, It can
lecting flooring tor their homes, 
evidently act on the theory that

lends charm and dignty to a they are amply protected againstroom. i n ww« -  —w

“ Upkeep, of course, Is another Such protection can conaiat of 
major consideration. One of the moisture vapor barriers, installed 
big advantages of oak floors is when a house Is built. 8uch pro-

Moisture damage from Interior 
sources Is especially forceful in 
whiter months. Then, c l o s e d  
windows and doors aid In the 
trapping of moisture. Thus Im
prisoned — and without planned- 
for exits — moisture may seek a 
way of escape through unproteêt 
ed walls and ceilings. Sometimes, 
In the process, It even force« 
paint from the outside walls of 
a house. To prevent auch a con
dition, you can make the inner

Recognising the fact that port 
able movie projectors are often 
carried into all sorts of climates 
and that they must withstand 
the hard knocks Incident to 
travel, the manufacturer of one 
such machine has devised a spe
cial carrying case that is able 
"take It."

Built of birch and basswood, 
high frequency radio waves are 
used to set the adhealve that 
binda the panels so they can 
never pull apart. The case is 
then dipped in a synthetic resin 
sealer that checks decay a n d  
minimizes moisture absorption. It 
is then primed, sanded, a n d  
painted with a spatter finish. 
Allowed to cure for three weeks, 
the finish is hard and durable. 
Even after years of Intensive 
service, H does not become brlt

FIX-IT
Q Is there any way to 

mend or improve tbs looks of 
chipped w h i t s  snamsir Mrs. 
A. M. R.

A — You can fill la  - 1 h s 
chipped spots with the same sort 
of compound auto repairmen use 
to fill in deep scratches before 
they repaint a car. After It’s 
dry, use a good whits enamel, 
building up layer by layer to 
the level of the original porcelaia 
enamel finish. A  spray is the 
best method. Unforfiatately tt 
will turn yellowish In Mme, and 
you’ll have to sand and spray 
again. \

beauty as wall as utility. One 
wall section la panelled la pine.

surf acca ot you homa molature- °® m  chip away from the wood.i 
repeUent with palnt — and you 
can Instali ventilatine outlets.

their ease of maintenance. They 
can be kept clean and gleaming 

p ro fess ion a lin ter io r  de‘co -| "ith Juat *  moderate amount of• . . .  .... . far»* Ann avan if noolootafl < ^

jon vour back for this job, use raa't e*ep through

BARN RED AND WHITE 
A house painted barn-red, with 

white shutters and trim, shows 
up well with a gray roof, A 
white-painted brick chimney also 
adds charm.

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 2A7

Oak, Product Of 
Nature, Remains

tectlon can also taka the form of 
smooth, moisture-repellent paint 
coatings on the walls, ceiltnga 
and wood surfaces of a room. A ll 
cracks and crevices should, of 
course, be sealed before the paint 
Is applied.

These outlets will permit th e  
harmless escape of excess mois
ture.

Fall is an excellent time for 
painting — Indoors and out. As 
long as the thermometer stays 
above 40 degrees, It’s safe to 
undertake an outdoor painting 
project.

EYE-PLEASING KITCHEN 
An inviting kitchen with * a 

corner picture window combines 
powder blue with copper and 
knotty pine. The blue - enameled 
walla and cabinets set off the 
gleaming whiteness of the kitch- 

equipment. Copper pots and 
kitchen molds which hang on 
the wall above the stove supply

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Iastellatlaa Sonrías

H. GUY KERBOW CO.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.40
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

Mother Nature knows best.
While man-made materials are 

being employed for various fea
tures of home construction, a 
product of nature is extending its

withstand the weight of heavy 
furniture without marring. I t  can 
take a great deal of traffic pun
ishment without showing signs of
wear.

“ As a rule, oak floors last th# 
life of a house. 81nce there gen-1

It Pays To INSULATE...
m  f u n i r  .  • _  I _ l  • a i r .  i l  i  i t * .

leadership as the No. 1 choice eraliy Is no major repair or re
fer residential flooring. j placement cost and very little ex-

Figures released by the Na- pense for routine maintenance, 
tional Oak, Flooring Manufactur- i they are truly economical In the 
ere' Assn, reveal the popularity long run.”
of hardwood flooring still is rir.-1 0ak hag long been u ,, favored 
Ing after the record output of flooring material among Ameri- 
over one billion board feet in can home owners, but in the 
1»S0 | past many did not capitalize

Despite the fact that home fuijy on (ta function»! and dec- 
building in the first half of this orative potentialities. With more 
year was down about 25 percent and more homemakers doing so
M____ 1 L .  Z. . . t  . fw  m n n tk a  o f  1ARA • . . .  _from the first six months of I860, 
shipments of hardwood flooring 
in the nation's major producing 
areas hit an all-time high for the 
period. They totaled more than 
498 million board feet, one per-

by emphasizing floor exposure, 
oak has gained greater popularity 
than ever.

Reports of the oak floorlhg In
dustry show, for example, that 
more oak flooring is being used

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6 ft. No. 4 and Bettor and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6>/2C Per Board Fool

V, INCH SHEETROCK 
4Vic Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 

Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
|  "Good Lumber"

L* M l ft. CUYLKR PHONE M0

cent above th# 1950 record. About ; today in relation to new dwelling 
93 percent of this output con-junlta than was the case during 
slated of oak. I t h ®  building boom o f the 1920a

An analysis of industry fig - ; when houses were ftiuch larger.
urea shows that use of hardwood -------------
flooring in homes is far more 
extensive today than two or 
three decades ago. even though I 
the material was then the pre
ferred residential flooring.

Not only Is the total volume 
much greater, But also the ratio: 
of use tn terms of dwelling; 
units constructed. This is par-| 
tirularly significant in view of 
the smaller size of homes today.
The average new house n o w  
has less than half the f l o o r  
space of Its counterpart In the
nans. ________

Accident Victim 
Is Out Of Hospital

Arthur Wilson, who was i 
jured Thursday night in an au
tomobile accident near Rkelly- 
town, was released Saturday from 
Highland General hospital.

His traveling companion, Ed
gar Faronto, was given first aid 
following the accident and re
leased immediately.

Another man, Thomas Martin, 
was injured Thursday night when 
he stepped into the path of a 
pick-up truck.

Saturday his condition was re
ported •'fair." He is said to be 
suffering from shock, multiple 
fractures and minor lacerations.

“The insulation baits that this owner 
is so easily laying in between the joists of 
his attic floor will save him $40 in fuel costs 
this winter! That means that the insula
tion will pay for itself in a few seasons — 
he’ll be money ahead from then on! Insu
lation makes your home cooler in summer, 
too, and adds to the resale value!**

Fuel prices are bound to advance —  
that’s one big reason for insulating now. 
Insulation itself may get scarcer under war 
conditions—go up in price—that’s reason 
number two. We sell insulation of all kinds: 
rock wool, balsam wool, metal oil, wall- 
board. It comes in batts, bulk, sections or 
rolls — easy to install by the owner or any 
qualified workman.

Storm W in d o w s and Doors

CANVAS 
AW NINGS

Work Starts On 
New Fire Station

M cLEAN — Bite of the city ’s 
new fire station was marked off 
last week preparatory to foun
dation and concrete f l o o r i n g  
work
The new station will bo lo

cated on N. First and Rowe, 
facing N. First.

The pumice-block building will 
be 40 by 44 feet when com- 
ileted. It will house the three 
Ire trucks and a meeting room 

for firemen as wall as a ator-f 
age room for fire fighting equip
ment. Mayor Ed Lander said. 
The old fire station will be u 
1« bouse other city property.

Only with Canvas Awnings 
can you have such wide selec
tion» of designs, styles, colon 
end patterns to harmonize 
with your home or to fit your 
individual taste. For cool
ness, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satisfac
tion, there is no substitute 
foe Canvas Awnings. Call us 
today . . .  No obligation for 
estimates.

#  Metal Awnings 
f  Vanentian

Blinds
#  Out-side Blinds 
i  Tarpaulin

PAMPA T E N T  
& AW N IN G

“Cold winter ahead! And fuel may be 
more expensive, too, if the last war is any 
example. So good, draft-proof storm win
dows and doors are a real ‘must*—especial
ly if, at some future time, fuel is rationed. 
Rationing or not, it’s common sense to have 
a home less costly to heat. Why not let us 
fill your storm-sash needs?**

We sell both fixed and movable storm 
sash, with a choice of several kinds of 
bracket attachments. We make them our
selves to your order— or we will supply the 
needed lumber to you or your contractor. 
Our storm windows are built, to. last, for 
years; we use finest seasoned lumber. We 
have a plentiful supply at present and we 
suggest that you order now while prices 
are still low.

»

• ■  •

' ■

All (an Be Furnished As Low As 10% Down 
With 36 Months to Pay (ALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
^  " vA, m eA*  ̂s. ■;

Panhandle Lr mber Co.
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Prepare Now For Winter
mmam iLeaks Resulting From Recent Rain

A  m a  m •  ■

Des Moore
A re  Warnings O f Bigger Ones Later

With the advent of school, football games and bright 
fall clothes in the shop windows one begins to realize that 
autumn is almost here. Homemakers begin making plans 
for housecleaning. Such plans usually include the storing 
of summer items ranging all the way from Junior’s swim* 
ming suit to the lawn mower. These plans, however, may 
overlook (but certainly should NOT) the need to put 
your home and garage in tip top condition for the cold 
days ahead.

Parhapa thin ha« already been you»- ih« » ‘  " > « • ' m» "  «® **t all

« » • - » y -  * « « '• • "  * • «  i r  r s s r s .
revelation of some tiny leaks as t0 ie t  ready for the work, the 
the • result of the recent rain, earlier the start, the more as- 
Those peaky small leaks a n d  guted you will be of a good and 
sweat point« in a building are thorough job. 
warnings of bigger things to x  tinsmith Is highly trained in 
come. No need to point out that lh,  difficult art of working vari- 
the bigger they are the more ex- oua sheetmetal products Into us- 
pensive they become. How much abla items for home, business, or 
wiser to have Des Moore, local factory. A  shop such as the Des 
tinsmith, make necessary repairs Moore Tln 8hop ,g equipped to 
early! Even if you don’t know of cara (or your moat eXacting spec- 
any such leaks it is a good plan ideations. It will pay to invest!- 
at this Ume of year to h a v e  gata the services Des Moore has 
ybur property checked in order to l0 o ,f«r He is an expert at 
prepare for winter. guttering, roofing, skylights, air

A more obvious item needing condtUonlng, furnace r e p a i r ,  
your attention before winter is tanka, gin and mill work. Wheth- 
actually upon us in your home’s er it's new construction or re
heating system. Any necessary pair and remodeling of old struc- 
work on it  m ay be adequately lures. Des Moore Is the man to 
and efficiently handled by D e s  call for sheet metal work. You 
Moore. will find him conveniently located

You should remember that it on Somerville just behind 8 u 1- 
lan't quite so easy these days for line Plumbing.

Dissolve Partnership

Pampa Office Supply Able To 
Ouffif Any Business OfficeDownright unred with the great out doors tha t It’s a shame to share them with crawling Insects, 

ison’s NO-ROACH, quite unueces aarj. NO-ROACH kills ants, ronches and crawling Insects so easily 
II is new, odorless, colorless an d stainless, and one application will la «i lor months. Prices are 

On sale at Cre tney Drug Co. ______________ __________

OCR HOMES are so small comp 
pleasant, too, and now, with -full 
and quickly you will be delighted 
g ounces for Mr, pint for l.M  and a quart for X.M.

I Blind Man's BluH OK For Children 
. . .D a l  Too Dangerous For Adults

lodern Wav to Control
'(¡ACHES SANIS

Among the coverage that yovj
may obtain from the Top o' Tax« 
us Insurance Agency la Auto In« 
hurance, Fire Insurance, Casualty 
und General Insurance.

You can make aura that you 
hove the light amount of Ante 
Liability Insurance by seeing 
Uaivln Elkina at the Top o’ Tail, 
us Insurance Agency today. Pro
tect your drivers license by show
ing that you are covered by th« 
right amount of insurance.

REMECMBKR . . . If you an  
involved In an accident you wil 
have lo show that you are ablo 
to pay up to 115,000 damages 
This would have to be don« 
through a bank account 01 
through insurance.

Don't delay, see Garvin Elkin« 
at Top o ’ Texas Insurance Agent 
cy, Room 5, Duncan Building
tudey. :

-  - - - i only first line merchandise. This includes Shaw-Walker Now Elkins is independent In
Don’t be blinded by office and filing equipment, Royal Typewriters, National thi |n,ur»nce and loan business 

Adding Machines and Bookkeeping Machines, and Speed-..- ^"',1 m e 'k d  gL u te “ bIialnesr 
Print Duplicators and Supplies. They also have Mosler Their offices are located in Room 
Safes and vault doors for banks. f *  ' " J'

I f you are planning to open; 
an office, then Pampa O f f  i c ejneck the whole time.
Supply Is obviously the logical For the bridge party you will 
place for you to purchase all of « „ d  c|«Ver tally cards and lovely 
the necessary and best in equip-^ pupct. a„ d ribbon for wrapping 
ment. On the other hand, you gift pH«.*. Beautiful paper table j 
may already be In business In clolh,  and „„te llin g  napkin* are 
that case it would be worth H1 »«*» available to make entertain-' 
your while to remember that at lnR delightful and easy 
Pampa Office Supply they have Your vacation snapshots de-1 
the moat complete typewriter end aerva a p|aca of thair own and 
adding machine repair end re- a handsome photo album from 
building service In the Panhan- Pampa office  Supply is Just the 
d,e- thing. They even have the gum-

Perhaps, however, your needsimed corners to hold your pictures 
are simple and you only want a ¡„  p|aca
nickel birthday card Tal doesn’t B lld#-a baby taoh),i and
matter. Pampa Office Supply Is «.-rapbooka may be had too. These 
the place for that too. They car- and |ba handsomely bound Bibles 
ry Hallmark cards, the foremost ara ad uama which would make 
name in greeting cards. Conven- welcome gifts for the appropriate 
iently and spaciously displayed, , €c|pient
theae beautiful cards await your To ha,p ,ha ltlK]ant do a b„ .  
selection, and at Office Supply (ar j<)bi p ainptt office S u p p l y  
you may take your time, make handles everything from scotch 
your choice with careful dellbers- Upa p*nc||a ant| to foun-
tlon. All of thla without some pena dictionaries and globes, 
clerk impatiently «landing on whether your needs are large 
first one1 foot end then t h e  or amall .........  -

on Icy sidewalks In the front of! 
your home. P 
a sense .o f false security. You 
can protect youraelf very Inex-j 
penalvely with one of our Com
prehensive Liability Policies.

The "Comprehensive Personal 
Liability" policy covers y o u  
against damage suits and pays 
any judgement up to the limits 
of the policy for damage to prop
erty or injury to tradesmen, 
neighbors, even friends. While on 
your property or property occu
pied by your family for residence 
purposes. It provides the same 
coverage for your personal acts 
(including sports activities) and 
those of your family, resulting in' 
injuries to others while a w a y l  
from home.

It also pays attorney's fees to 
defend claims including c o u r t  
costa even though there may be. 
no judgement rendered.

A  policy in the amount of ten| 
thousand dollars ($10.0001 costs 
only ten dollars ((10.00) a year 
or less than three cents a day. 
Yes. LESS THAN THREE CENTS 
A DAY. Increased amounts may 
be had for an additional premi
um. Protect your . . . financial 
future . , . TODAY!

Phona ona-six-five or stop by 
Pampa Insurance Service and see 
Ray Salmon for complete cover
age. Ray or Waldon E. Moore will 
be glad to talk with you and to 
help you with any of your in
surance. loan or financial prob
lems. Pampa Loan A Finance 
Service and Pampa Insurance 
Service are located at 512 West 
Kingsmill.

Did you ever stop to 
little thlnga 

that will lead 
you right into court. Little things 
like a neighbor stumbling over 
your child's tricycle left careless
ly  on your front walk . . .  or 
someone being "beaned”  with a 
fly ball your boy batted out . . . 
or the dog nipping a passerby . 
. . or someone Injured in a fall

Blind Man's Bluff Is O.K., for adults.
Idren , . . but dangerous think how many

can happen . . .

For Your Comploto 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with tho 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY  
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320

telephone number is 5105. Elkins 
and (Jordon use the same office 

'and the same reception room for 
'their real estate business. They 
have s total of three offices rent
ed in the Duncan Building. The 

i new name of Elkins' business is 
Top o' Texas Insurance Agency.

Whatever your Insurance needs 
J you can go to the Top o' Texas 
* Insurance Agency with a feeling 
ol confidence because It repre
sents only Old Line Companies 
such a * : the Canadian Indemni-

Avallable at Cretney Drug Co.

REAL ESTATE IXJANS
FHA, GI It Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALT- TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan ic Finança 
Service

Pampa Insurance 
Servie*

Walden E. Moore
Kay Salmon 

Bit W. Kingsmill Phone 165

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING  
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE  
Crnnkahaft GRINDING  
Automotive Parte Whale. 
John C. Schwind. Owner

Service Ports & 
Machine Co.

•50 W. Foster Phone S23

Tampa News ad< 
vertising is an invest
ment, not a cost.SAVE ON  

DRY C LEA N IN
LADIES COATS  

Cleaned Sr Pressed
But Give Service’ ’  apeak«

# TOP o' TEXAS  
Insurance Agency

Auto Insurance

Service Cleaners 
312 S. CUYLER  

RHONE 1290 visit the Pampa Office

Fire Insuronce 
G. I. & FH A Loans 

Aufo Loans - Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 5 Duncon Bldg. 

Phone 5105

Vitamin research studies of leading uni

YOUR DRUG «entities in the I nlled Male« (mind that 

the Vitamin (! content nf frenh turnip« 
packed In Ice wna higher during each 

day nf the tent thnn that of turnips 
stored In any other Wny.

Headquarters 1 r

AND SUNDRY.
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

NEEDS
AIR  CONDITIONING

The
Electric Supply

PAMPA ICE COMPANYSHOP TH E
417 W. Foster

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

"Pam pa'■ Electrical 
Headquarters’ ’

CONTRACTORS  
#  APPLIANCES  

•  FIXTURES  
O REPAIRS

"W e Specialise In 
Oil Field Elactiiflcation’*

COMPLETE

DRUG STORE . . .  A ll type* of Sheet 

Metal Work. -  

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
IM  W. K Ingannili Phone 1*

SHEET
M ETALSPORTSMAN'S

STORE
AH Work and 

Materials Fully 
Guaranteed The next time you need any kind of 

sheet metal work, call
l o w  c o st- e : There's Plenty of Room To Wiggle 

Your Toes ¡n *h«
SPECIALISTS

TX j|  **Ptrt attention from our 
¡W* technician«.

Night Phone -  1704-J J  

24 Hour Wrocker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Air Conditioning 
Guttering

Heating
Ventilation

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS Frigidair* Heeling Ic Air Coaditlewlag Contractors 

PHONE U t  U «  N. WARIN  N. BALLARD

S R E i T i N E ) '

•1

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. Order Yeur School Supplies 
• Now
t
*i • Shaw Walker office fu-nllura 

and supplies New

|| / Are Y ou  

< -52̂ > 1[3^ Ready fo r  

WINTER?

w. can solve 
y°ur Heating 

. A j A f e  Problem 1
rental service Investigate

i * National Adding Machines

* Mosler Safes

* Hallmark Cards

Mueller Climatrol
for America'! f i n d  healing 
and air conditioning ri|iil|imenl.

PAMPA OFFICE H. Guy Kerbow Co.
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything for the O ffice"

I'ampn'i Only Eaclualve Heal 
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On* of my critic*, in •  new* 
■lory he captioned, "How Dirty 
Thi* F la * r  wag* his head and

• l ma forsliaving
once lematked V S

Nation* emblem *jph
w»* a "dirty rat",

‘V,

the leaa the U S. hai do do with it 
the better o ff we’ll be. After all,
I never took any pledge of allegi
ance to the United Nation* or it* 
(lag and I  don't intend to. The 
whole set-up's rotten te the core 
and. the only outcome, if we per
sist in being boobs and letting our 
internationalists run things, will 
be more and more duplicates of 
Korea, the milking dry of our own 
country and finally our being ig- 
nominiously corraled into a world 
government. The rag that flies 
over this delegation of internation
al siieetwalkers means no more to 
me lhan a red light over any ordi
nary house of prostitution.
LIE

What an appropriate name for 
the UN's big brain, Trygve LIE. 
The UN never has been anything 
but an international bastard, sired 
by Alger Hiss, whelped by Ache- 
son and wet-nursed by Lie. It was 
FDR's dream child which, in his 
dotage, he was too feeble and im
potent to generate himself, leav
ing that task to the young, virile 
liisa, his advisor.

This Lie is a curious fellow. Os
tensibly with the western bloc in 
its UN jockeying against the Sov
iet elements, Lie was himself sup
posed to have at one time been a 
member of the old Comintern, ac
cording to the late Leon Trotaky. 
He is undoubtedly popular with 
the leftists in Ins native Norway, 
according to such papers as I ’ve 
looked over. Sort of a funny chap 
to be heading the UN, which is 
supposed to be fighting a war with 
Reds in Korea while olher Reds 
BELONG to the UN. Of particu
lar significance to me is the fact 
that Lie's second-in-command la 
Benny Cohen, who was an FDR 
brain truster and who w rote much 
of the New Deal's socialistic leg
islation. ^
ENGLAND

One of our chief ’ ’allies'’ in the 
UN is England. A news report re
cently carried a wirephoto of Eng
land's top man, Attlee, giving the 
clenched fist Red salute at a par
ade while many of us remember 
that I he British Communists who 
went to Spain to fight in the Com* 
muniat-Franco civil war were cal
led the "Atlee Brigade," just as 
American Red volunteers in the 
Spanish fracas called themselves 
the "Abraham Lincoln Battalion.’’

England has a socialist govern
ment and thus would naturally 
lean more toward Russia lhan the 
United Sta‘ es in a pinch. She has
been urging us to recognize the 
Chinese Communist government 
and lei them come into the United 
Nations while at the same time 
pretending to he our ally against 
I hem in Korea. She has been 
carrying on trade with China right 
along, which makes it tough on 
American boys in Korea. These 
hoys themselves are fighting under 
the UN flag and have nothing to 
say about it. It would seem to 
me that the more trouble some of 
the Reds In the UN can hatch up 
for lhe United Stales all over the 
world, the stronger the UN ad
vance toward world government 
will be, the weaker the U.S. will 
become, the more our best fight
ing men are killed off, and the 
more certain will be the eventual 
total collapse of America. If I 
were a Communist I'd figure it out 
like that.

Thai's what you gel when you 
tie yourself in with Russian Red 
atheists and compromise your own 
belief In Gnd by agreeing to abide 
by the UN rule against any 
prayers being offered or recogni
tion of a deity. “Be not unequally 
yoked together with unbelievers" 
and “what part has light with 
darkness’ are Bible admonitions 
that can be taken by nations as 
well as individuals. What common 
cause have we with Russian bol
shevism and British socialism? 
Then whit are we doing getting 
mixed up with them in a union 
that never has produced for us 
anything more desirable than Ko
rea, China and the Berlin airlift? 
Why should I respect the UN flag 
at anything more than a filthy 
rag?

Our supposed friends turn out 
to be enemies, ho one knows who 
to trust In thjJjN, the whole thing 
it shnt thrnugn with intngue and 
deceit, in which the Europeans are 
past masteri. They practically 
live on it while we support them 
on an international WPA. It seems 
to me that anyone with sense 
enough to learn anything the hard 
way would by this time not only 
regard the UN flag as a filthy rag 
but the l!N  itself as a rat->nfeste<l
I"* •••wa ♦ Inn * 1 «a<t»r

of gainfully employed in 1M* 1« 
expected to reach about tS.OM.- 
UOO, one-fourth of that figura 
will be more than I f,000,000. 
They may think they are work
ing for V. 8. Steel. General 
Motors, the Aluminum Go. of 
America or Standard Oil of Cali
fornia. aimply because they get 
their pav envelopes frosh those 
firm*. But their hidden employer 
will be Harry 8. Truman- et d .

Even this total doe* not in
clude the millions o f farmers, 
transportation, service and retail 
employes who benefit even more 
indirectly from fA leral largesse.

ISSUE — -The interest in this 
incredible situation shown by Na
tional Chairman Boyle, who Is 
no economist, forecasts the is
sue on which the Democrats will 
seek réélection next year. They 
will not bother about such un
important questions as the Tru
man-Acheson foreign policy, of- 
f ic i«l and unofficial corruption, 
high taxes and prices, prospec
tive bankruptcy.

Messrs. Truman and Boyle will 
ask the same question Franklin 
D. Roosevelt did when he sought 
a third term in 1840, namely: 
"A re  ,you better o ff now than 
you were 20 years ago — 18 
years ago — one year ago?”

EFFECTIVE — Although Herbsrt 
Hoover and Douglas A. MacAr- 
thur are the princtoal targets of 
administration attack, the former 
President and tha deposed Korean 
commander are chiefly responsi
ble fog the stiffening of Truman- 
Acheson foreign policy, and for 
growing opposition to their pro
gram on Capitol Hill.

The change has come so grad
ually that it has escaped general 
notice. But ever since the two 
Waldorf - Astoria tenants opened 
up on our European and Far 
Eastern program several .months 
ago, there has been a slow but 
persistent acceptance .o f t h e i r  
ideas. No high officials can a f
ford to admit It, exespt When 
they talk o ff the- record. Then 
they concede that the Hoover- 
MacArthur influence has b e e n  
effective.

I F  y o u ' R E  g o n n a  

B E  A N  A R B I T E R . ,

PREPARE TO BE 
DISLIKED-

Hoao£>y lo ve s

T H E  U M P I R E /

Ora •« Texas' Two 
Meat Consistant Nawapaoara

WASHINGTON — Confidential 
figures in tha files of civilian and 
defense agencies at Washington 
disclose that

- ...- , - -I - - - ■ ¡ ■ i l i w l i p i
d> a w in g  t h e - ¡ H i  
pav c h e c k s  Hi- ’£
I « • 11V .11 in 111 - V V
>-<t lv  ÍM un I ;V v
federal treasury.H
A *  the r ra  ' m i  l )  V ' f - f  s  - Y  " ,  
mem p in g ia m K  ■
accelerate# i n H B B M S ^ K  
IMS, the yesr-of a presidential and 
congressional election, the total 
ipay skyrocket to more than 40,- 
000,000.

This revelaron is regarded aa 
extremely aijdticant. both eco
nomically and politically. In esti
mating and forecasting the Re
publicans’ difficulty ih ousting 
the Democrats from power in the 
White House end on Capitol Hill, 
it is the usual practice to cite 
the 4,000,000 voters on the gov
ernment pay roll. With t h e i r  
friends and relatives, and assum
ing that a majority vote for the 
"ine,”  they are supposed to ac
count for at least 15,000,000 votes.

I l i i i  is what is known to po
litical statisticians as the "fed
eral machine.”  But it amounts to 
no more then a  corporal’s guard, 
■ datively, by comparison with 
the electoral total which is 
wholly or partially dependent on 
Uncle 8am’a checks, money orders 
and currency.

EXPANSIVE — With the govern
ment planning to spend from 80
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single copy 5 cenls. No malt order ar- 
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery, __________________! I quoted from the textbook

| "American Government’’ by Frank
Be Heard < Abbott. Magruder. Thit book i* ap-
tti American fa-! P,oved boards of education
uncram ,ha, w j|ii in our 48 slates. It I* in 6o% of
tee The big de- ,h* hi* h *ch°o1*- 11 >* in 25 ,lme* 

mean. h i e nI ** many high schools as il* neatest
mean* h *  competitor. Therefor« book* like

lets leave tha | t|li, ^ ne h,ve  ,nuch 1o d0 Wlth
t s just look a ’ undei mining and corrupting the 
picture. I y0uth 0f the land as far a* Ihe
non-military ex-, belief in the spirit of the Declara- 

r government in. tion of Independence is concerned, 
illions. Last yeai ) Now. let's *ee how this book Is 

iwWion*. T e n ,  „ „  j  ,  r mining die ideologies on 
Was government, w(,ich this government was form

'd lo the people?; Xh e Declaration of Jndepen-
• of taxes comes,' dince ie ls forth that:
alher, from the- ,.w<f (,0|d these truth* to be
people. | self-evident. Hist all men at« crea-
ition has encour-| ted equal, that they are endowed 
tn that heavier! by their Creator with certain un- 
edute the infla-j alienable Rights—that among the»« 
natural idea for sre Life, Liberty and the purauil 

ingry politician»! of Happiness. That to secure theae 
iman to adopt.! tight*. Governments are instituted 
d the tax money.'. among Men, deriving their just 
they get a m l! powers front t!■« consent of the 
do not lake it,j governed.

id it themselves,! Note lhat the Declaration »ays 
j "lo secure” these lights lo ’’Life, 

in why it causes Liberty and the pursuit of Happi- 
to spend a dol- »***'’ governments ate instituted, 

it does not cause LiHetrly is a natural right that be- 
h a government " " * *  « '  h •"<* • ' ’«>/ individual.

I It in not granted by the govem- 
, jnenl Kach person is born with my a pound of ■. if ,Jbm  the

'• ,ha,s, pursuit of Happiness."
j Now listen to whit thi* book 

teaches on page 643 to the youth In 
*t a government! Gf the high schools in the
our tax-paid aal- United Slate*:
d of hamburgei.| “The welfare and the^prosperity 
itionai.y? j of the community aie of sufficient

high enough »01 importance for each individual to 
inert took in hs| bp willing 1o surrender .somewhat 
k spends, more of his liberty, somewhat of his in- 
e.sult. Why? Be-j dependence, to secure the desired 

would try to end” 
or prices to get1 Than It says:

0. 1ey to pay his! it not reasonable to require
keep his lake-1 £'1 lo conform 10 conduct which 
same or better.' will contribute to the general wel- 
not the r 1 g h t ! ;
Jon i Note that the author use« the
•er is fatter taxes! *',f'  1 ™ '- »« " .*  wotd "require" end
,g. among ..Hie. I ?0' sn * u”  ,’ h'  w" ,d* i force to conform. Note that he »*

. I advocating the exact opposite from 
¡ition voice what is the purpose of forming a
spending S e r f  -; government according to ihe Dec* 

isury Snyder _•»»* J laraiion of Independence to secure 
people must he, rights or to protect these

► thrifty and buy | rights. And one of these rights is 
not a word a trout ( liberty, which we are teaching the 

gov ernment to j youth of the land should he gur- 
i tendered. If » man \% not willing 

«port two years;to surrender his natural rights vol- 
$5 4 b i l l i o n  s.untarily, then he is “ required" or 

just by improved i compelled o r  forced or coerced to 
se-keeping. Whaiigive up part of his natural rights 
ut %'l billions’ ) his libelty.
OU delinite sug i No wonder so many individuals 
lopted by the la s t !« » «  coming to believe, that the 

Congress ha s !  Declaration of Independence i* a 
p an<i the other I letter, and that it is not the
l ’ goes down ih *! * ,ealest 6" ide * ver w ,i" en ,or " 
nator By.d a:11|; K " ' n m e n t  and I l.si il is no. the 

«. , to . , spirit o the ( onxt it ill ion. When
say that $* b il-\ ̂  youlh of |he land is , auglli

io.is can re c I j,.arp^r,  vvlio profess to he edu-
I .alots arid hv the boards of edut-a- 

fovemment tloesj tion that pose as being educators 
¿1 YU  hillittns fo. . tnsny of the Prostestanl
'ires. But it w i 11 ehurrhes endorse majority rule “ ed-
1. hat murli a n o  tuatinn.’’ how t:sn we expert the
is .spending gelxj youth of the land when he grow* 
n saving. Those up tn understand the spirit of thi*
otext are always great government as set forth in
r of ¡pending. the Drrlaralion of Independence? 
s the administra- When he goes tn school and read*
it is doing? l^tst these textbooks he naturally thinks 

lent Tinman saio they iepre*ent the American sys- 
VLTonid need xrs tem, instead of trying to make

to 78 billions a year for domestic 
projects, routine operations, na
tional defense procurement and
foreign aid, the administration 
will become the largest s i n g l e  
purchaser of the products of all 
private Industrie*. In some in
stances it will buy the total out
put of many plants.

Many o f our key industries ~- 
steel, building, oil, utilities, rail; 
roads etc. — would be in the 
red today. If it were not for fed
eral orders. Many of our major 
crops would fall far below the 
parity figure, if Truman dollars 
did not sustain purchasing pow
er. There would be unemploy
ment in many lines, if it were 
not for the Marshall Plan and 

ed, he received about a hundred th« Marshall rearmament p r o -  
letters from client« of his pic-1 gram.
Hire service alt referring to pho-| In feet, it is no exaggeration 
tographs of Earl Browder and to suggest that Uncls Sam has 
James W. Ford, a Negro, the become- the most expansive em- 
Communist candidates for pres-|ploy«r in history. We all work 
irtent and vice president. These tor him directly or indirectly.

f L r u l -  ESTIMATES “ These seemingly
ptotograph by Margaret Bpurke- astronom ic.l estimates of th e

R I 6 - M A M k i

F  A  l i t  E N O U G H — P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PKG LKR

NEW  YORK —  So that you 
may better appraise the conduct 
of Time,

trustworthy limited group within 
the corps to get that close to 
the B-47 and the B-36, and to 
reveal the mechanics of the re
fueling device shown so plainly 
in the Life layouts.

In 1936, Fred S. Ferguson, the 
.chief executive of Acme News- 
pictures and of the Newspaper 
Enterprise Assn., had an expe
rience with Miss Bourke-White 
which he recalled today under 
prompting. Ferguson had hired 
her tinder an agreement wMch 
tie believes to Tie exclusive. Her 
career of association with organ
izations which the House com
mittee designated "fronts’ ’ ' was 
already under way, but Ferguson 
v.as not conscious of this fa c t1 
and hired her as he tvould have 
hired any other photographer to 
do certain jobs. She has a rep
utation as a good photographer! 
and this was why ha wanted1 
her exclusively. !

SHIFTED — Acheson, in par
ticular, has shifted ground. Ho 
no longer* suggests that some day 
Ihe United States may have to 
deal with, possibly recognise, tho 
Chinese Reds. He no longer en
tertains the idea that we may 
abandon Chiang Kai-shek, or turn 
over Formosa to the Redo. On 
the contrary, under congreaoional 
pressure, we are reinforcing tho 
generalissimo with money, muni
tions and military advisers.

The trestles with Japan, tho 
Philippines, New Zealand a n d  
Australia, aa General MacArthur 
instated, recognise that we must 
build a strong and permanent de
fense line in the Far Pacific. 
Acheson now believes that' Ko
rea, which he once dismissed as 
of no military importance to tho 
United States, should bo Included 
within this perimeter.

Congress has reinforced Hoov
er’s warning to Europe by re
ducing the amount of economic 
aid by $1,000,000.000 in the 
House, and $1,280,000,000 in the 
Senate. Paraphrasing the former 
president’s ultimatum. General 
Eisenhower has told th# Euro
peans that they must integrate 
their economies, rearm more en
ergetically and show a will te 
light, if they expect us to sup
port them in a war with Rusaia.

L ife  and Fortune and 
of Henry China- 

“  m : boy Luce, their 
Six »  proprietor. I  pt e- 
i ' ¡V j sent further in- 

formation a n d  
comment on the 
selection of Mar- 
K a r e t Bourke- 

U j  White to make 
9 k  |S photographs of
W ’jjjk  airplanes of the 
A ir  Command which 

were published in Life.
I  have already presented 

incomplete but
an

abundant state
ment of this woman's connections 
with Communist fronts, ss re
potted to Congress by the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities. There is no flat state
ment that she ever was a mem
ber of the Communist party and 
the reason for her association 
with Communist fronts is left 
unexplained.

Miss Boutke-White could be 
truly loyal to the United States 
ahd still be regarded as a poor 
security risk in this particular 
case if her emotional sympathies 
and her judgment were untrust
worthy. Repeatedly the point has 
been made in debates on the 
reliability of individuals that a 
person who associates with Com
munists might disclose informa
tion inadvertently. I f  there were 
surplus photographs which Life 
did not publish, who has custody 
ot thfm? Would that person be 
equally tolerant of Communist 
fronts? How many prints were 
made of such shots and are they 
all accounted for and are they 
now in reliable hands? C o u l d  
they have been left unguarded 
long enough to permit s o m e  
untrustworthy person to photo
graph them in an art room or 
to make an expert eye appraisal 
of details of great American air
craft? And, noting that the fea
ture in Life «aid some of the 
stuff was so .highly secret that 
even the cooks carried guns and 
one photograph showed a group 
of them with carbines, what was 
the idea of permitting anyone, 
however reliable, to make these 
pictures? x ,

The value of this magazine 
feature to the American lay pub
lic, who would see it In barber
shops and dentists' ante-rooms, 
may not have been sufficient to 
justify the A ir Force in .per
mitting anyone outside thq most

when they asked me to make! 
some pictures I  made them for.

TTiase were | instance.
. will be 
00,000 in

them.’ ' ’ he recalled, 
ordinary portrait heads. Anybody 
could make them but they got 
her -to do them.”

I  asked Ferguson whether Mina 
Bourke-White's work was so good
that th'ia particular assignment by

It s Your Money
FM PU JYE R Since the army

Life justified her selection above 
all others.

“ There are plenty of photog
rapher* with Acme, International 
News photos or the Associated 
Preas who could have done the 
job just as well.”  he said. "M ore
over, the Army and the A i r  
Force have a lot of fine pho
tographer« themselves and we 
ere paying for them. Why couldn’t 
they use them?”

He said Misa Bourke - White 
had a practice of shooting hun
dred* of" shot* of a given object 
or situation whereas most other* 
would be content with two or 
three. This fact led back, of 
course, to the question of what 
became of the unpublished shots.

But- the tag-line of this dis
cussion must be: Why did the 
Communist party in 193* choose 
Margaret Bourke-White out oft 
thousands of photographer s in 
the United Stale* to make por
traits of its candidates for pres
ident and vice president, a n d  
why did she feel so, kindly to
ward "the poor things" who were 
so hard up for campaign mon-

political favorites, very popular 
with organized labor and with 
many other people who Imagine 
that such a thing Is possible. It 
is not possible! Neither businee* 
nor industry could pay taxes and 
survive. Taxes levied against 
these interests are a subterfuge 
for a sales tax. They become a 
part of the coat of merchandise 
sold and are paid by all consumers 
out of their take-home pay in pro
portion to the quantity they, buy.

It is true that for a year, or 
some other short period, profits 
might suffer from tax«*, but thit 
could not continue long without 
serious damage to the economy. I f  
business were just to break Vven a 
shortage of goods would soon re
sult. Expansion would be impos
sible and we would come to a 
dead-end. And if  profits are not 
treat enough for necessary expan
sion with respect to population, 
then per capita production it cur
tailed increasingly toward the 
«erne dead-end.

Conversely, profit* converted to 
reproducible wealth create job* 
and goods in ever increaaiag quan
tities. And whatever; the taxes be, 
price« must adjust—and «rill adjust 
— to provide the margin that 
means Ilf* for business and fer the 
nation.

VENTURE MONEY NEEDED: 
But this margin fer expansion 1* 
not enough If w* hop* to Improve 
our way of living. Jt Is not enough 
for businees to "plow back" its 
earnings for Improvement or ex
pansion of Its own particular type 
of production. Entirely new pro
duction . is needed to open new 
frontiers, and this kind of money 
I* provided by individual* with a 
’ ’surplus'' and with imagination. 
Promise of gain beyond normal 
expectations is th* incentive for 
this typo of invootment. It I* 
sorely needed add sadly lacking to- 
ddy. ’ i .

before w* can rebuild our coun
try, w* utuet undelete«* about 
te»*». luoue). and the nature at 
paiitlcs. We must understand tha 
operation of private wealth and 
free enterprise, and the "ifta t 
beueflts w* ail gam front such a 
system. 'We mum understand Ihe 
dangers of war and the neeeaalty 
for meeting thee* dangers with 
courage, determination, and deci
sive action.

W* are burdened with Indefinite 
war. huge end mounting debt, big 
government, sonalietir controls, 
“ calculated risk«", and Indeciaton 
(except for th« decision to tax 
ngd tax. spend and spend, elect 
and elect) Beeauia of these thing*, 
we arc scraping the bottom of ear 
economic barrel. Bed aa «8  this

M O «f

line* - " " ' ' B  « F ■
i t a r y p ro g ra m ^ ^ *  
above the $200 billions level and 
add another $100 billions, or more, 
lor the four-year run.

Something over $300 billions, 
then, io to be the cost of our 
four-year preparation 4o> contain 

’communism, which compara* with 
a total of $340 billions for our full 
four-year military outlay for 
World War II. Add to this amount 
about $58 billions a year tor the 
cost of domestic federal govern
ment plus state end local “ takes,”  
and we face a tax load, or a tax 
plus deficit load, of about $130 bil
lions a year for the next four 
years —¡ or forevermore, who 
knows?

Such are the roets of the "cal
culated risks" taken at Tehran, 
Yalta, Potsdam, and in Korea, and 
that are still being taken today, 
with th* promise of mote to come 
—more without end. The cost of 
decisive action might be high, but 
th* met of continued risk to be 
paid in blood, wealth, and our her
itage of freedom cannot be over
estimated.

SEARCH FOR TAXES: To pay 
for all this indecision, the arramble 
fot- taxes has become frahfii. The 
$7.300,000.000 increase recently vo
ted by congress la not enough; not 
unless government curtails Its do
mestic spending in a drastic fash
ion. Bit* chipped o ff Itere and 
theie will not get this job dtate. 
'OKecejattll have to be sweeping re
ductions if an unbeatable load is 
to be kept off the backs of th* 
working people of this nation.

More taxes ate coming, but do 
not b« fooled by Ine Idle chatter 
of politician* with regard to thee* 
new taxes; nor with regard to any 
taxes, for that matter. However 
the new bill is written, wherever 
the burden Is theoretically placed, 
h ’ will he designed to get th* 
greatoet amount of feathers from 
u t.-th e  grew, with th* least 
amount of squawking

It M clear that all new tax«* 
must mm* from the middle and 
lower income groups Top brac- 

1 katt hat«  been drained I f  the en
tire remaining incomes ware con
fiscated from the $7,500 bracket up 
(where the tax levy rises rapidly>. 
It would yield but relatively fbw 
mllllen* where many Ml lions are 
needed. After all, there are not 
many lo thi*. bracket- I f  you are 
receiving mor* than $8.000 a year 
new, befara tar**, yeu ar* la the 
top 10 percent income group!

TAX INDUSTRY: Taxes levied

or th*
m o n t h !

National Flag

Bid For A Smile
Mrs. Morgan—How 4M’ you get that 

black eya. Mra. Hogan"
Mra. Hogan—Well, air, me ’baband 

came out of prison and on his birth
day. ,

Mr«. Morgan—Ves?
Mra. Hogan—And 1 wlahed im many 

’appt return«.

^ $•«*1 aa outlets Putting savings 
work is essential to produc

tion, and production is essential 
to maintaining our freedom. The 
•ucceaaful defense of our liber- 
tie* depends on our industrial 
strength, and the foundation o! 
that strength IS the capital we 
put into it.

"So it «« (m s  to me that own
ership is a creative prove»* that 
we cannot do without, and that 
to esve money and put it to work 
-  ' in shoit. to on an owner of 
prnductiv* industry may well 
be regarded a a not only a right 
but also, in my opinion, sa a 
duty.

"Widespread ownership p u l a  
the spotlight on snother duty, st- 
■o. That is the duty of manage
ment. When people buy shares in 
industry, they are expressing 
their faith in management. Man
agement must justify that faith.” 

A  favorite Communist-Socialist 
argument is that the corporations 
exist to exploit the many for the 
benefit of the wealthy lew. That 
Is arrant and vicious nonsense. 
Today'» typical corpot t tion could 
never exist unless many thou- 
•ends of people, representing al
most every income group, had 
bought stock end so «  iLusted a 
pa ri at their aevings -a it. One 
corporation now he* l.eoootu 
stockholder* — end it is obviau* 
that moat of them are people at 
•ve ia g e  mesas.

Widespread stock owneiship Is

«ne oiner (lay a young trynamo 
from New York dropped in to »ee 
me at Sizzle Ranch, Texas.

ilia name ia Bill Ziegler and lie 
1» one of I lie lop xairv piontoliwli 
men in the grocery field. In ad
dition to having about the reddest 
hair I have ever seen. Bill liea on* 
of Hie finest selling ideas to com* 
my way in recent years.

Th« lool he uses is an old-fash
ioned milking stool, with three 
leg«

He has fixed th# stoll so lhat all 
three leg« ran he screwed out or 
into place. Ahd here ia the story 
he tell* ss he assemble hi* de
vice.

The fist surface of the stool— 
where the milker »it*—it like any 
sale* program Without it* legs— 
It Just won't stand up.

That's like the plan you make 
for your own store or business— 
or your own life, for that matter. 
A plan Isn't enough!

The first thing you need I* •  
man or a woman to execute your 
plan. That’s your sales force or 
yourself. And, just as I f*  possible 
to lift on* side of the milk stool 
with a tingle leg, you II set seme 
merchandise with only a sales

A champlifn 1* all tha mora plaaaad 
« lib  lUm kRmJ kiitu tia In uu4a Iv 
f**i list«a ara i>a fiuthor r/iiiicilMii 
on U. feftoWft i m il hai juat t»<c*aai«J 
him with thraa bouncing boy«, ani 
hi a au$plo>«r cuugraiulatad hit» on tha 
avaut. Tli* fvlfowirif day ha wa* cad* 
•4 into Ilia off!«-# and handed a aiUor 
cup In reuognition of (ha (Hpla hi«««* 
Ina ha had bamoaad upon hi« country. 
WrnHfi r«reived (ha gift An rather an 
amharraBBdMl manner.

Prown Thank you VOrr much, hof 
-~#(*—i* (Hie e$i|$ mine no*, nr do I 
have to win U three years la »ureas* 
•inn ? i

A New TorWer ie(|» of enrnwn'ertng 
a Beat just hack from »ha Florida golf 
rnurse struggling op Broadway drag
ging an alligator

Now Torker—Rliat ara you doing 
with tha alligator?

I. Rising coal ot Ingredients
1. Increased uni.cn demands.
S. Prices frosto."

lut — usually
The third leg makes the 

eland up straight and permita 
th* chubbiest milker to get iBiU fit* under 

■ales training. France began Its

Ifl 1 * * 4
J ■  f f f f f f

m ■ U  ■
i f f ■ s l i t *
■ ■ ¿ J H



Ihletics Put Damper O n  
ed Sox's Hopes; Giants W in

Playoffs Open Tonight For 
4  W estex - Newmex Clubs The first meeting at  the Pam- 

p* Quarterback Club for the 1M1 
aesaon will he held tonight In
the Cabot Auditorium- on (he 
sixth floor of the Hughes build-

_  _____  ___ ____ lue. Meeting time is S o'clock.
wire- year -  40 games off the pace Dr. Joe D o d s o n ,  president of

The teams play at Abilene and -the Sox had figured to do the club, has extended an invtta- 
Albuquerque Monday and Tues- little better this year. But Mil- tion to anyone and everyone that 
day nights, then switch to Lub- 1er built a contender around a desires to attend the meeting, 
bock and Lam sea for the third, smooth pitching staff headed by On hand will be the Pampa 
îourth, and it necessary ij Schmidt. Harvester coaching staff with a
games. I f  additional contests are The Dukes, like Lubbock and rundown of the team's posstbUI- 
needed, they'll return to their leunesa, staged late drive to stay tias for this season, and more 
starting points. in the first division, the Dukes especially, for the opening gams

Abilene took the league lead won the runner-up spot on the with Sweetwster next F r i d a y  
for good early in June. Thé oth- (Inal day of the. campaign by night.
er three clubs took turns knock-; beating Lam es« 5-4 In a three- Also, a full-length film of the 
ing each other in and out of liour contest at Albuquerque. Sun Bowl gams of 1M1 between 
the other three playoff spots. Lubbock was rained out a n d  West T ex «« state and Cincinnati 

In copping the pennant, Abi- closed In fourth a half g a m s  University will be shown, 
lene proved one of the major behind L a m e »«  and a game-and-' Memberships for the club may 
surprises of the campaign. A  a-half behind the Dukes. ibe paid at the masting tonight.

Browns. The Indians have won vtoualy whipped the A 's  IS times ten *. New' York j .  8o»i 
two more gomes than tha Tan- ln 30 meetings, wars beaten with '*. C M gfo  L C  
less, but they've also lost two their own weapon —  tha horns r«so**A N ^ w ^ o r t
m°r e- ____________  run. A  three-run homer by Bd-I w S h f r S T I  *

_ * ork QUnU k » P ‘  dle Joost snapped a  4-4 tie and' „  n a t io n a l  
their flickering^pennant  ̂hope* «parked the A 's to n Mx-runlSiSSkU . . . .  »7 u  
alive in the National League; e (g|,th Inning that won the open- New Jerk .. ..  n  U  
race, defeating the B r o o k l y n 1»  .  BIS?kl,,n !Cincinnati 1
Dodgers, 3-1. to climb back wlth-| ■' fcn|ta|,a » t h  circuit clout k 2 & a % . * * -

2L « JS-Nkf f? !?  j - i A T O M  i
third-place Lamesa at Albuquer
que.

Manager Herah Martin at Albu- 
buquerque has aomlnated Don 
Cantrell < 17-13) to open a best- 
of-aeven series he ho pee is a 1 
stepping stone to the third | 
straight playoff title for h i s  
Dukes. I f  ha can win, It will 
be the first time tha stunt has 
bean pulled.

Lamesa's Jay Haney will coun
ter with Ed Arthur, a 27-game 
winner.

At Abilene, Hack Miller has 
named Fred Schmidt (32-4) to 
oppose Lubbock’s 20-gams win
ning Ray Faust In the series 
opener there.

The big question is whether 
Ray Faust In the series opener 
there.

The big question Is whether 
Abilene can pick up where it 
left o ff aftpr coasting to the 
pennant. The Blue Sox cinched 
the flag  down a week before 
the campaign, ended while the 
other three clubs engaged in a

0 1 »  f lu m p «  D a ily  N tn rs
a half innings because of dark
ness.

Jim Hegan was the hitting 
star for the Indians as they over
came' an early 3-0 daflcit and 
won in the ninth inning. The 
big catcher, who aarlter h a d  
driven in a run. opened t h e  
ninth with a single, his third 
hit. Hs moved to third an two 
bunts and scored on Bob Avila's 
long fly. Mika Garcia, who hurl
ed the last two innings, picked 
up his 10th triumph.

Eddie Robinson batted In three 
runs with hla 27th home run 
and a fifth-inning double to help 
Saul Rogovin, White Sox right
hander, rack up hla 12th victory.

A fourth-inning home run by 
Monte Irvin with one man on 
base waa all Sal Maglie needed 
to whip the Dodgera aa the New 

«""third "meeting 'o f * the y e u l P »*"P *. * »  «“ " »  s tra igh tYork  r i g h ^ . r b e c a m e  t h e
erday at Huber golf course time, had the largest team en- s t . National 1V agu er to record

|. , .  ...* ___. 20 victories. Cleveland’s Bob Fel-
ai stroke« hefore ^  th t l th . ler, with 22, is the only other

«rAav'a ^m n etltlon ^ h e  Pam* PamP*n"  rell« v«  defend- big leaguer with 20 or more
*"*  ch* mPion phimp« <* wins.

»•e^ritK* an aggregate «core ’ crown , Wally Westlake batted In four
114 for 0 total of 2,411 tor In yesterday's play, Phillips run« with a single and* homer
veer’«  competition. The final r ’' rn‘‘ ln second wttil 04B, Ross to help the Cards hand his for-

-------- ------------------------  Rogers third with »55, and Huber mer Pittsburgh mates the aec-
trailed with »63. 0nd beating of the day. A  tenth-

■ A Q  Women Phillips is runner up to Pam- taming single by Solly Hemus,
pa over the season with a total followed by Red Sclioendienst’a 

a o t i n n  LJ A r r >  score of 2,48i; Ross Rogers fol- double, won tho opener.
B V T I V f y  n " ' *  lows with 2,490 and Huber is Home runa by Bobby Usher,fourth,
w Panhandle Ladies Golf As- on the bottom with 2,542. 1 and Ted Kluazewskl drove in F  t
»tion will bold a meeting a t1 C. F. McGinnis led the Pam pa! five Cincinnati runs as H e r m ,fourth 
Pam pa Country club all day team with a gross of 71, even vVehmeler pitched six-hit shutout hom 
nesday. j par. and a net of •». Clare ball over the Cuba, who whipped »Onio
idles from Phillips country Freeman waa second with a 72, Ewell Blackwell in the opener jjou< 
i, R om  Rogers and the Am- Allowed by Max Hickey with a 'behind rookie Bob Kelly. a ,, to
o  Country club will be pres- 73- j   vdiose
as competition continues for, The 75-stroke lead virtually as-: Commercial sturgeon fishing aave
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ampo tjoirers extend L< 
n PMGA To  70 Strokes

(By Th» A m o 'ltx l Pr»»»)
Texarkana plays at Pori Ar

thur and Waco at Temple in 
features the Class AAAA a n d  
AAA divisions of Texas school
boy football this week.

All except six teams o f the 
103 in the two top divisions will

HERE WE CO AGAIN— The United States Naval Acadenw'a football squad dashes on the’Annai 
field for early practice. The midshipmen open their m ajor season with a rush, too—in the 

Bowl, Sept. 29. The Elis are pretty good, too. (N E A )

Poll Indicates Four New 
Champions, Five Repeaters

NEW YORK —'-(/Pi — Four of l>ee took the Southern, and Tax- 
the nine major college football as the Southwest crowns, 
conference . champions of 1050 The five 1950 conference win- 
stand to be dethroned in the ners figured to repeat are Okla- 
new season starting this month homa, the nation’s No. i  team 
—if the nation’s sports writers |ast fall, in the Big S e v e n ;  
and broadcasters know their bust- Princeton in the Ivy  League; 
ness. California out in the Pacific

This was Indicated today in a Coast; Tulsa in the Missouri Val- 
pre-season, nationwide Associated ley loop, and Wyoming lit the 
Press poll calling upon the press Skyline Six.
box experts to chooae the top Michigan Slate, with 18 first 
10 teams for the 1051 pigskin place vptes and a total of 728 
parade. points, got the nod as the top

The poll put Tennessee on top Independent team ln the land, 
—and more or less on the spot The Spartans were rated No. 2 
—as the No. 1 outfit. Gen. Bob in the first ten. The 1050 poll 
Neyland's Volunteers got an over- closed with Army (n the No. 2 
whelming 60 first place votes out spot, and tha recognised leader 
of 115 cast, and a total of »23 among the Independent outfits, 
points. Army, riddled by loss of most

T h i s  automatically projected of the squad in the cribbing
Tennessee as the Southeastern scandal, rated a 35th place ln
Conference champion, replacing (he new poll with only five
Kentucky. points.

Ohio State Is figured as the The top teams in the South- 
new Big 10 champion, by an west Conference, listing o n l y  
overwhelming point total, with teams receiving votes:
Maryland rated the team of cham- !• Texas A4tM 220
plonship calibre ln the Southern 2- Texas 105
Conference and Texas A&M the 3- Baylor 142
new Utleholder in the Southwest 4. 8MU

BOW LING
CABOT No. S
........ 97 129
........ 127 Iftt
........ I l l  1*1
.........  71 «9
.......  101 157

TEAM NO. 6
......  141 117
........ 90 111
........114 96
........ 100 100
........ 100 100
.......  556 625

Tomlin 
QBB4W 
Wanner 
TVardlow 
W ill« .. 
Total ..(By Th« A«Melat«d Pr«»«)

The Texas League season enfi
Whittle . 
Court . . .  
McConlgal
Dummy .. 
Dummy .. 
Total . . . .

Class AA, will show the rela- 
tive strength of the two classes!

Other 
Heights 
lane,

Chapman 
Smith ... 
Sullivan 
Perkin* . 
Matthews 
Total . ..______  (Dallas)

vs Highland Park (Dallas», Odes
sa at John Reagan (Houston) and

Jones . . . .  
Chisholm 
McKinney 
Karhltnser 
Kitchens . 
Total ......

L*m ar (Houston) to Baytown in 
Class AAAA  w h i l e  interclass 
atruggles will feature Brecken- 
ridge of AAA  against A m o n 
Carter-Riverside (Fort Worth) of 
AAAA, Kerrville of AAA against

CLVOE'S
. . . . .  126 119
. . . .  12« 92
........  150 121
. . . .  109 111
........ 142 94

_____  «42 640
TEAM No. 4 
. . . . .  116 92
......  «« 92
........ 91 144
......  110 110
......  110 110
. . . .  495 654

Oswall , 
Sharp .. 
Scarberry 
Austin 
Worrell . 
Total . ..

Thomas Jefferson of AAAA, Cor
sicana of AAA against Adamson
(Dallaa) or AAAA and San An
gelo of AAAA against Midland 
of AAA. Maguire 

Worrell 
8tephéna 
Blind .. 

i Blind .. 
Total . . .

The Hebrides Islands w < 
ruled by Norway until 1266,

"Follow The Sun" Could 
Have Been Royal, Not Ben

FRANK F. FA TA
Equitable Life Inturence 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
But. 4444 Rei. 500C

Southeastern Has 
Eyes On Bowls

ATLANTA

BETHLEHEM, Pa. — (/P>- The 
wiry little man with tho deep 
sun tan and white cap laced 
Into a drive and started down 
the No. 1 fairway at the Saucon 
Valley Country Club.

Scores around the first t e e  
watched the shot without inter
est When the little man and hir 
foursome moved along, nobody 
pushed to follow him.

The crowd waited. It wanted to 
see Sam Ursetta or Frank Strana- 
han or Willie Turnesa.

The man in the cap was Royal 
Hogan of Fort Worth, Texas. He 
has a brother named Ben. When 
Ben hits a shot, thousands let 
out throaty gasps and swarm at 
hla haela.

Yet if circumstances had been 
different, Royal Hogan may not 
have had hla second shot ln com
plete privacy — Just another ob
scure contestant in the National 
Amateur tournament.

“ Sure, I 'v e  played golf as long 
as Ben, or just about as long,” 
the other Hogan said yesterday 
after a practice round. "You aee, 
I ’m 41, two years older."

"The reason Ben became a

Southeast
ern Conference football gets an 
early start Saturday and unless 
a lot of predictions are all wet, 
Southwestern football will finish 
late—Jan. 1—in about three bowl 
games.

Going along further with gen
eral expectations, the t h r e e  
Southeastern teams which w i l l  
be busy New Year's Day mak- 

so thousandWhite Capture* 
Empire Tourney

lug a hundred 
dollars apiece, will be among th!«
group:

Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia 
and Kentucky. Tulane and Geor
gia Tech have slim chances of 
gate crashing the bowls.

General Bob Neyland's Tennes
see Vols probably have the best 
reputation any Southeastern team 
gver had before a season started. 
They're No. 1 nationally In the 
Associated Presa annual pre-sen-

DEAN M O N D A Y
(Your Skally M an)

Sayt

Lay-Away your onti-freeze. 
$1.00 will hold it until Nov. 
15th.
3»1 W. Foster Phone >76#

iALBANDY, N. Y. —UP)— Par 
was good enough to win th  e 
>15,000 Empire Slate golf tour
nament, and a veteran campaign
er — Buck White of Greenwood, 
Miss. — pocketed first p r i z e  
money on a 284.

White shot 72, one over par, 
yesterday. He was two strokes 
better than Doug Ford. F r e d  
Hawkins of El Paso, who hal

> T R Y  FACE MASKS — T ex «« A(tM  College football trainer Bill Dayton shows Hoad 
ay George and Aggie players how tho new plastic masks, to be tried by all playera at the 
Katies, Tex., school this year, are adjusted to football helmets. Each .quad member will 
a t  and will be required to use It for three week*. Then, It will become optional aa to 
Olay keep them. Reduction of facial bruises and cut. ns well ns head injuries and concuaskma 
pe at Dayton. Left to right: End CanhrVs Hodge, Trainer Dayton, Cench George, Fullback 
Ih, Center Hugh Meyer, Halfback Angle Saxe and Tackle Jack litt le . (A F  PHOTO)

ay a n d  
place tie 
Pasadena,

FUTURE MASTERS 
It Isn’t likely that Keith Tom

my Jacobs. Jr., who qualified 
automatically for the tournament 
as 1951 U8GA junior champion;

wound up In a thlr 
with Jeriy Barber of 
Calif.

White's 70-70-72-72 i _____
>2,400. Ford banked $1,800 
Hawkins, >1,300.or blue-eyed young Don Blspllng- 

hoff, of Billy Key or Gay (Jun
ior) Brewer, will go very far in 
this tournament —  they'll prob-

40 Minutes

4-engine, non-stop serviceyears. Contesting Gardemal are 
senior letter-men Delmer S i k e s ,

OOCAaOB STATION — VP) — I slvely, and possess a threesome 
<xas ASM  baa shifted Its win- o! » t» rtln*  hacks second to none, 
nsetou* football team into high Behind these starters are t w o
•ar and I .  .ittin * K.„ir --- m o r e  lettermen and several 
e ¿ 1 , ) » ,  „ , !£ !  fquadmen. Fullback and co-cap-
ada durtat* ttL  tain Bob Smith, the conference s

m f Z Z f  i m  y r  leading rusher last season, has
the speed and swivel! 

-OMMntng one o f the m o st Wly| of a acatbaek yet po 
■PloMre naming units In col- the power of a tackle.
1  t5 ? l6S!, T 1®  “  *h °v*'6ver-! Flanking Smith are flasl 

into, tha Aggies might easily hajj oieim  Ltppman and 
c? a*  »  top »halleng3r fnr c-n- hp<wly right half. Billy Tidwell.
icnc# Honors, that ir 11 — — ** •— --------*-*-J
issing attack develops
Percentage arise, the Ags had last year. Like Smith, Ti 
* « I  the best passing attacks and Lippmsn are c _ ,  
the league last aoason, but the threats to go all the way,

‘dot quarterbacks tailed to use] Versatile Yule Lary,
'rials often enough. Against 11 Saxe and Charles McDonald
Pimento. ARM threw 182 passes -------*
id completed T4 for 1088 yards,

There «re  virtually no per
manent streams ln Saudi Arab)«.

ablv win à match or two, or
maybe three If the luck of the 
draw is in their favor . . . But 
don't he surprised if one of tnem 
comes to the top in a few more 
years . . . They're all teen-agers 
who can play real good golt. 
Just a few years older than this 
group Is another bunch of kids 
who could really upset the dope. 
-For Instance, there's Hobart Man- 
ley, Jr., the North and South 
amateur champion who just got

the state university. Somebody 
had to go to work. I  was older 
so It was me.

" I  had to quit school and start 
work for an office equipment 
company. Ben was young and had 
to stay In school. Pretty soon he 
started caddying. And you know 
the story from there."

Royal, who has the same build, 
squinting eyes snd easy swing of 
his famous brother, said he re
fused to take up golf at first, 
arguing with Ben It was a sissy 
game.

"But he persuaded me to play. 
So one day I  rented some clubs 
and we played. That was it. Ben 
and I  used to play from 7 
o'clock In the morqlng u n t i l  
dark on a nine-hole course at 
Fort Worth with sand greens, 
called Katy Lake.

" I  could beat him for awhile 
but Ben kept getting better. He 
became a good amateur and then 
a pro. Naturally I  couldn't keep 
pace with him. I  bad my work

Buiinets Men's Assurance 
Compon*'

Life, Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educations), Annuity

Mr*. J. Roy Martin
1*7 N. Frost Phone 77!

Phene Amarillo 2 4343 • Amarillo Hotel

t h e In kicking.
_  _ ‘  “L| Lack of material is forcing end

TThese two" halfbacks accumulated I Coach Hank FOIdberg and line 
a total of 1,078 yards rushing Oonch Paul McMurtry to think In 

Tidwell ¡terms of a  semi-platoon system, 
ever-p r e s e n t ’ A4tM has probably the beet of

fensive center In the Southwest 
Angle hi Hugh Meyer, two-year letter- 
, two- man. Aa the offensive starter 
*d to last year, this Aggie co-captain 

provide a much stronger p a s s  was greatly responsible for tho 
defense this fall In addition to Aggie«' success In down-f l a i d  
being able to play on offense, blocking. ARM has vary depend- 
With bard-running Bernard Lem- able linebackers in Meyer and 
mens, squad men Raymond Haas James Fowler, a defensive spe- 

.  . ---------  --------  ‘ • “  ‘ “  ' ‘—  ~ * 7  a r e

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY
VON'f y t L L  AT M y o u  M A V  N O T

T ü M Í L  m o ü 6 A
In here on a  rain check. Manley, 
a real walloper, had an off day
during the sectional qualifying 
and wound up a* third alternate. 
But a aeries of withdrawals, plus 
the fact that the Georgia district 
came In on the re-allotment 
schedule, made a place for him 
at the last-«minute. Dava Stanley, 
at 30. la a good enough golfer 
to win the 1M1 public links title 
— a  nagged task . . .  No public 
links player ever has won the 
amateur title, but it isn't Impos
sible . . . Billy Shields, the New 
York state champ, and T o m  
Strange and Dow FtaaterwaM.

f r i  A  B l/S D  7ÏOAD/
3UT A L I  Of US)
O ^ T íM í S. PCI V i 
WiTW ©T?AK£5 
CONSTANTLY 
ósrrin6  W iA K f t

A  A\J iO U K  
fACToOyffeAWÍP  
BffAKfi POOÍMAN

snd Oonnie Magourik, and sopho- rlallet. Backlng thia pair 
morsa Peto Meyeaux. Bill Baltardl junior college transfer Don Moore 
end John Salyer. Coach George and aquadman Cboper Rabbino, 
ha* a never-eading supply of \an Hetheriey and Howard Mieli, 
speedy offensive player. The guard «tote were m o a t

George fcas one of thè con- hit by graduation and thè Iosa ef 
ference's beat punterà In Lary, a  ro-capUlne Max Gretoer and Cari 
Plori Worth la i. Moiberg la beine falt keenlv.

The quarterbeck problem la Hoerever, lettorm.n W. T. Ruoli,

C A JETER
A G E N C Y

Pire, Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

9 1 3  B a m a r d e P h , 4 l 9 9
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i t s '«D M  YOUR'PRECIOUS BROTHER, MV WORD, M AR THA*} 
JAWS «•« HC «A/é, "AM 5MOOTIM6. J  MUST VOU Be 5 0  j  
ALQMÖ A IrT T L «  PRCSlNT FER Ö ® SUSPlClOOS? JANE MAY 
YOU, MARTHA •— 'A N D  HAVE PuCCMASeD T U »

«ÜPPClSef X’M A*COMiM* «g g sgfa  ôtFT AT A  SALE o f
t o  s e e  y<ol> w o t i o e c F O L . ^ ^ 9 ^ ^  a m t i o u s s / ^ ^ , ^ ^
POLKE.'" _ , » *

!?»..■„n» MggE'S T a c  • PRESIU T , U M .' £
iHL/f W  r w \  a  GCAvy LA o te  -O o l d  h *
m r n ß U  MARKEO "BENNY'S HAVE THRUST
I t i r y  Bo h e m i a n  6K>ve* T i t  ia ït o  h «  
■ a i I j d  w o n d e r  h h er e  V r i r f l  . * J Po c k e t , g r a n «
i l l  5NUVTĈ .  f ^ ' i  A L t  ?
I  P i  i * c l ^ y T ^ STAMPS/ — 1

FREIGHT TRAIN 
■s) AM’ OUT 

ON CEMENT/ y

PULL THAT SHADE j 
DOWN THIS INSTANT

BLOMDtB • LOOK
THE MCNUPFS ARE 
QUARRE L.NS--SHE 
Just hit him w ith  
A FRYING BAN j—

lÀ lo .a e  I  
Mis HT L 
HAVE K 
y »ip e d  \

I T  O N ) 
T H E  TABLE 
C L O T H «

ARE THERE 
A N Y  

WINDOWS 
BROKEN IN 
>OUR HOUSE 

MISTER 
v JACKSON?VHY DIDN'T) HE G O T  Y  .GUT WE'D ( LOOKS LIKE THEY 

YOU PICK / AWAY..WE 1 BE GLAD TO \ GOTCHA. R A L ./ ' '  
' OM UP.y COULDN’T/R E LE A 6 E  TVO W EBETTER/LEA 
INGS-i r t  FINDTM... ) LIEU TEN A N T l LEAD’EM.../' YOU

S  ) ) \ L  IF HE'D LEAD ___ ,/U M H O
/  V / J Z ^ JS n  US TO  HIS S  — ’ T  I  GUI

• 'T T f l l r H  HIDEOUT// f f  \  WEI

THIS IS AN OUTRAGE/ \TH AT«S RIGHT,BUT /CRIMES?
WHAT'S HE 
\  DONE-Û

I  PROTEST.' WE’VE DONE 
1CTC- V  NOTHING TO WARRANT 

* r r e s t '
FQOZY HAD ---------— r*A S\  /,'
b e e n  w a r n e d  R t  r  r
THATGENERAL "  & J
SOANSOCUS WOULD /W TVjTnr 
STOP AT NOTHING h“ _ * J 1
TO G ET HIS HANDS T?  Hi
ONT3LADIATOR 
THEY STEPPED OUT 
O f THE OFFICER S' K '  M W  
CLUB INTO THE ARMS W k - ' i - V A  
OF THE MILITARY

LAS OWNER OF  
/g l a d ia t o r  16." 
YOU'RE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR HIS CRIMES ' ^

T W O  C O M P L E T E  
S E T *  O F  <
C L O T H E S , A N D  | 
O W E  E M P T Y  /  

C L O S E T /  J

W h il e  n o t  f a *  a w a y ... r  m o n o r ia —
J 1 d a r l i n g —
WAVE YOU EV 
THOUGHT OF 
LIV IKlG  A M O

LO O K S  L IK E  O N E  
C R O O K  G O T  R ID  
O F  S T U P ID  A N D  
L E F T Y  A N D  T H E N  
S C R A M M E D  W IT H  
A L L  T H E  D O U G H /

X  M O V E  W E  C A M P  IN 
T H I »  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
FOR  A  W H IL E  A N O  ^  
S E E  IF  W E  C A N  - \  
PICK U P  A N Y  L E A D S /  

^  G R O W L , t r -------------

\ [  Y E A H . 
W E 'L L  
S T A R T  

L O O K IN G  
R IG H T  
N O W  FOR 

A  P L A C «  T O  S T A Y /

M R » . Ì H A K E S P E A R 6
u s N * / 'r r  w i l l  e e  , 
A  B E A U T I F U L  . /  
_  N A M E /

r THE NEIGHBORS H/WE «  
GROWN CARELESS ABOUT 
PUTTING THEIR GARBAGE 
CAN UOS ON TIGHT WHILE 
WE WERE AWAY A T H  

I CRAMP'S FAPM THIS )  1 
. SUMMER -------S i  ,

f  L I S T E N ! ^  
I THOUGHT J  
I HEARD «  
SCRATCHING 
A T  TH E -*F 

»  OOOR. M i

W 77&y  s t o p  ^
I WORRYING 
ABOUT TRIX 

ANO G ET -  
TO SLEEP. 1

yo u  w em ) n r  A yes, a s  a  « recto* . I m
MILL THAT MAKES \|T SUFFER FROM M*MMM 

TK FAMOUS &EVM0UR ImEHT FOR YEMCB. MOM
b a th in ' s u r #  ? y w flw e  up s %  o f  t w e e

s__  ♦  to am  cowMOiaaS~
^ * ~ n r r r ^ 4 >  ATFRE»r AMD- «/ »O H

MT 3U5T GOES TO SHOW HOW 
CAREFULLY OWE SHOULD CHECK 
PERSONNEL FOR RESPONSIBLE 

r ^ - - —  JOBS»« t--------- y

WE KNEW NOTHING 1 
OF YAUCEY McTIGG'5 
BACKGROUND. SUT 
WHO D OF DREAMED 
HE WAS SUCH A 

l *  C R O O K  î y

C A R N I V A L by DICK T URNER SIDE GLANC ES

FYO.^CJ'. v  0M5 GANlr 
TL5URE ,)K| TW  GOO® 
OK.' U.<3.a^ A .WON* 
ANNONE COLAO « L  SO 
O R H U N  A 5  TVvAM 
O V R TV * .—

/  OH-IOIDU HAVEN'T >- 
HEARP ABOUT TNEMMCLC 
HE FERFORMeP NMU WU 
WERE AWAY,EM? WELL, y  
PREPARE KXJRMLE /

Y FOR A (HOCK/ > V

to ton, mi «y m» w .m  wc 1 “ «te " < >»t. Cff

! Think how  bored you’ ll be when th ey 're  
drafted or m arried !"

ALL THEA L L  T H E  G A L S  5 
Y a r e  C R A Z Y  Jt 
I A B O U T  Y O U . /. 
S  H A N D S O M E . ' i / b Ä . G O Q H l '^ r y  

DO y o u  R E A L L V W  
I MEAN I T ?

MADAM. I  THINK YOU MMHT, 
LEA6T TEACH Y O L « OAUSMI 
T/-t^^PPNa A PfiOPEC PESPI

o w N j

A  C R E A T OH.BLn-YOU OH IT WAS NOTHING. 
WERE/YOU J ANYBODY COUX» HAV 
F W ERE * < ( DONE I T IF I  COULD
UTTERLY f—Cl AHEM.1!— --- —
MAGNIFICENT ) v----- if —

Y O O
H O O O .

Voo Hooo. 
IO H .M ü T T Î

eeno
UAICA

i r  n e e o n T  e r .  
T b o  EKPENSNe •

JUST, X---------
COVt !  (  CHECK

/ aro  W W  «  HMÄ/MS A o «e -M M  0UY**$
*  y w tL p  A/CA/Aicr OotTéeç •

i  KUOWi r i  DOUBLE p u o jv ,h ayin g  YOU
.IM. LAKOC / W H E R tU .
I CtLESRATf P.jtpt---------1

■* NOW LOOK AT IT 
THIS WAV. VOU'VE G O T

-ïÂo0̂ . ' î i ,uÂ r ^

n o w , t h e n : m o w  m a n y
[ DOUGWNUT-S W OULO J  

Y O U  W A V E ?
ELEVEN) g o o d  h e a v e n s .
PR ISC ILLA , WOW CAN VOU 
v  P o iS lftL V  A RRIVE  ̂ ^
S AT E L E V E N *  y—« I d

W caI  W ASV~' 
H U N G R Y

ELEVEN
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i m Empty Vacation P 11 r  Ç  P  C  I N e w s  W a n t A d s  W o rkr  u  i a c i .  M a g ic ! Reacj . . U s e ' E ia
(f lu  New s

»OCCpCed UlitU I

MU

ruuuIf!»I  M l  «ru M o q iM  uutll 
tor work day psbBoatten on Mtrv 

teT MtoMr about Paopto M i unti 
1«  U.M. Douait»« far «und»/ paper-

Faapla I  I  u  Batur-

M m  will not ho ra- 
■aro tha» on« day on 

SkU Ino«. Call la

Monthly U H  t i *  por Uuo »or 
month (up aopy chan»«)

CLASSIFICO H ATH  
(Minimum «4 thro« l-polnt lino«.) 
1 Day—C4« por lino.
1  Da/*—Mo por Uno por «up.
* Dopa—ITo por lino por «up.
4 Da/*—ito por lino per dar.
I  dar»—14« por Una por «ap.
«  dar«—1U par Uno por dar. 
t dar* («r  Untori—1U por 

Uno par «ap.

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

■■et» each 
1:00 o’clock, bao» 

il Worley Bids. Ph. H U
SH cm  H u H c u . 5

•kollp Butano *  Propano
Utility Oil ond Supply

■kollp Distributor. Pampa. Teta» 
Ph» l i l i  • Kit» H l •IO B. Tynt

Paper For School
'W hite  newsprint in any size 

for school work. Use for 

drawing, practicing, figuring 

etc. Sove expensive paper for 

other uses. 10c per pound. 

Commercial Dept.

Pampa Daily News

t  .^reBPpert Btion  ♦
L. rCAli m9Tl" l  and hauling, tree

To Lo* 0 "d Found 10
•| ,w lIA'aa eaah In 3<H> block on 
U '■ ¿,h* CuyleinftpWard. Kinder rail

k W .  ftotwoll/ 173TW. _____
idT near Borxar highway Palomlna 
Illy. Call WWW._________

Loont 12T2~ _________________
H. W . W ATER S Ins Agency
UT B. JCtoaamUl Phonea 339-1471

TT Opportunity

Cafe Business arid Fixtures
for »ale. Pries t»8»!; Now uof>* n «nr rood business. Owner ha« other 
hludnea» InUrUu lUInbow d a
: im  w . Brown lit. Ph. »■» » ___

l i ih HAL« or tea»«. Help-Your-u3f 
Laundry. I  May las Washing Mu-
r ffta d T  h.p. ¡£uv! M n ^ jM a t a .

s j B T O i r & ,uct
CAFE for ront. inquire l i t  8. Cuylor

r). y  -e i rear). Mr». Reid.
1> Be—ty Slupa .  Ì1

Beauty
«hop. 4«9 Créât. Ph. UI8.

GIVE tha little daughter a new per- 
manont to go back to school happy 
and proudmVlrglnla’i 

E kFOh E  slopping ~i 
clothes—It your natr do becoming? 
Visit Violet, 10T W. Xyng Ph. 3910.

EM PLO YM EN T

Ph. 4850. 
for new iall

19 Situations Wonted 19
V'ANTED work with room and board. 

Companion for elderly lady prefer
red. Wool« ears for baby while 
mother work». Write Box 11
lytoum, Texas,______________________

VANTED Ironing are baby anting In 
jour home. Orange Court, Cabin 1 
or phono Mre. Jamas. I101W

Hkel

Li:T ma help you with your hou«e 
t. BMPcleaning.

I your h ■ 
4«m .

Mr*.
sitting nit 
J. Tolllson.

nltoa In 
Ph

Ï1  Mete Help Wanted 21

W A N T E D  N

ENERGETIC M A N
to work us assistant manager in PI 
nance Company. Good future tor 
right man.

Salary plus car allowance
Contact |

Mr. Jarrell, Room 4, Duncan 

Building, Pampa

Wanted Pin boys 14 and over. 
Apply bowling alley 112 N. 
Somerville.

V ANTES m»l»~hi*h s< hr...1 »mAuair 
It to It years old. typing exper- 

ref «ruble, 
rite Box

22
• . f ti n

■draft exempt ■
^^^^mploymejit.

Help Wanted
VvafFhifas wanted Rlx Owen’s Cafe. 
.  3»« W. Foster. Apply In peraon be- 
•  tween 7* neon and (  p.m. No phone

calle.
Ì 5 Suluuman Wonted 25

8 M ÌN  wanted to- work well e«- 
llahed territory, good job for 
tat peraon. Andarmon Mattress 
npany. *17 W, Foster. No phone

3 o Sew ing 30
9 937< S L I f t b a iS *  WOrt- ^
5 2 t u g  C lu e  Ring 32

40 40
ROr~FMSS—moving andhauH«5rW.

PACKING. CRATING. BTORUGB 
M.vlng with Cars Bverywhero 

Sanitised Mooing Vans
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Possessions 

Phones UT - IM9-W 
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
SIT-11 E. TTNO BT.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Toaro ot expanenoe is your guarantee 
ot better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Bucks Transfer, insured. Local. 

Distance. Compare my prices 
41» 8. QHleepte. Phone ltTOW

ft°rX

41 Nursery 41
WILL care for children ln my körnet 

Week or day. 101 N. Nelson. Ph.
SM7W.

CHILD KEN kept In my home day 
week. Ph 111411. ilt ............N. Well«.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
n i c h o l ï  iT  ñ íc í íó l b

Painting Contracts; Papar hanging; 
Tex-tone work. *1« W. Francia. Ph. 
S144W or 3»»«J.

43 Cenerete Werk 43
KOH ALL types concrete work 8aa 

8. L  Olbby. US M. Sumner. I

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
«I t E. Field % Blk. E. of g. Barnes
47-A  Feed Cuttiag 47 -A
W li.Ldo- custom-  f«ed~cultlng.Hava 

Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Coll »0 »  and SS24J.

4 Í Plowing - Yord Work 47
PLOWING and wheat anting. W. 

Kppcraon. Ph. 348CJ4—I mm» Sou 
of Panina on Clarendon highwa

~c 
South

Pampa on Clarendon highway. 
Have good equipment

WALKER tree surgery, spraying, 
moving ah rube rj. termite control, 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4711 

POWER lawnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kinds Elmer Prichard. 
Ph. 22MJ. If no an«warPh._l48!J 

ROTATI LLK i; yard and garden plow
ing. Ph. U H /  or 239W. Ceno Cates 
410 Lefora

RO’fOT1LUCR yard and garden plow- 
Ing. Phone Jay Green at M44W.

and
•ÛU_____r.

plowing. Ph. 1419V
SO Building Supplies

WEED cutting, yard
------------- — iwi. a . w. :

50
USED tla and lumber for calo. Call 
—Mdofi-------------------------------

CEMENT PRODUCT8 CO. 
Concreta Blocks Sand A Gravel
11H Pries St. Plions 3997 W

55____ Bicycle Shop»____________55
C. B.’a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
•4JN. Bank.________ ___  Phone SMI
WJTEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4SI». 
Jacks Bike Shop. 114 N. 8umner.

61 a a , n  _ _ — _ _m o n r a i i n 61
Hava your mat trass mads to lull 

your body for better rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Plrk-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 3*48 HI N. Hobart

62 Curtain! 62
dURTAINS. washed, starched and 

atratched. Also tabls cloths. I l l  N. 
Da»!». Mrs, Meloche. Ph. 1688.

Lauadry 6 Í
American Steam Laundry

81S 8. Cuyler Phons !»5

Brummetts Help-Your-Self
1918 Alcock Phon» 4»48
WANTED: Men's Laundry, especially 

shirts. Ph. 13*»J. 11« N. Stark 
weather.

BOBS Help-Self Laundry under nsw 
management. I l l  N. Hobart. A. H. 
Hollingsworth. Ph. It»»».___________

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 1:10 p.m. Tuee Wed. PH 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
111 E. Atchison___________Phono 401
UAKNAKD 8 team Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Dal. 114 S. Hobart. Ph. M P

MYRT'S Ksep 's ib  Usan Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Dollvsry. 

401 N. 81oan Ph. 3311
FOR SALE

68 Household Good» 68

S9000 HOMES
$350 cash down payment plus loan costs 
. . » Monthly payments only . . .

$58.16
Available to Veterans.

Choice of 16 locations and 4 floor plans.

Come out to 1025 -1037 -1045 and 1044 
S. Christy and see what we mean when 
we say no better workmanship nor mater
ials can be found

Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. Ward or 
M. V. Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040 * 323 S. Starkweather

SPECIALS
SHORT TIME ONLY

I

5 room N. Wells, garage, fenced back 
yard. Can finance $6,000 FHA. Priced at 
o n ly ........... ............................... $7500

3 bedroom Clarendon Highway, 100 ft. 
lot, storm cellar, out of City Limits. Priced 
f o r .................. r i ............. ............$10,500

5 room N. Hobart, newly decorated, pri
ced to sell.

STONE - THOMASSON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

70 Musical Inst rumanti 70
GOOD USED INSTRUMENTS 

New King hand musical Instruments 
and suppllss and accassoriea. Have 
that old horn reconditioned for Jun
ior or buy him a good need one. 

Joe Wayne Key. 1111 » .  Prancla. 
Phone 4414.

1 B-Flat Cavalier Clarinet for sale. 
115 West. Ph. 15MJ.

Min ò  Trombone, used one school 
year. Priced reasonable. Call 4M4W.

W ILSO N  P IA N O  SALON
New and Usad Planos

1111 Willie ton Phono 1(31
1 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

78 Cow* 78
MlLctf oowa for sale IK  ml Isa wait 

of Magic City on Quail Heaven 
Ranch. (No hunting please.) A. W. 
Mann.

8383 Form Equipment

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
401 W. Brown Ph. 114«

All Wool Throw Rugs
8 inch x 27 in c h ..........$3.50

18 inch x 36 inch . . . .  $7.50

27 inch x 54 inch . .  $11.95 j

These are discontinued samp
les in all colors and weaves.

Values up to $22.50 square 
yard cut and bound ready for 
use.

USE YOUR C R E D IT -------

- - - IT S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co
Phon« «07 11» N. Cuyler

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parte • Service 

111 W. Brown Phone 11(0

19 Wonted to Buy___89
V A N tU b lo buy small wheat farm 
near Pampa. Ph. »M l or writ« Box 
1384, Pampa. ____________

RÉNtALS
92 Sleepinq Room« 92
ÒEDftÒÒM for rant,-  kitchen prlvi- 

leges. dishes washed, free laundry 
and mending. 511 Veagct. Ph. 143«.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Itug. furniture and automobile up 

Mttorjr cleaners. gg
TU W-WaUi__________  __ Flume I4IIW

|F. t  0 t u
Papering
rn. 2230 or 2SMJ

f U k  Lab ja
HAWKINS RAMO LAB. Ph. M

° ç  rizo™ *  -  -  —
p a m p a  r a im o  l a b

Baad

W R T Ï

f r
i IM

T IN  SHOP
*Jr-eondttte*l

^FB SERVU S a l l  M AI 
OBRA TORR and 
rent floor aaad 
Wdpi Ca.

Trade In year used furniture on new 
merchendlee.
PAMPA FU R N ITU R E CO

1M W. Poster Phone 1«S
LIVING room suite. 1 pieces for sal« 

T»4 N. Neleon. Ph (Ml. _ _ _ _ _  
fOR  SALK « ft. MM Barrel Refit- 

gerator. CaB 1M«.________________
SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

N E W T O N ^ ” f u r n i t u r I -
(M  W. Foster Phone Itl

Bargains In Us«d Mcrchandis«
Refrigerators - Home Freesera 

O U  Ranges - Washing Machines
Taxas Electric Appliance Co. 

' M Um ÉImmbub  fgr Sale 69
I PL HUBUaH M^n^untW.-mni

ne now, oteo scalee, block and
BcCm«.*Vtaaa*' 1 a  l,ol,ow** ‘

SfcB- US~ahout

BMW. IB

t your binder twin«. 
In st«efe. James Food
Coy 1er. Ph. I«77.

POWER L A W N  MOWERS
Garden Tsois 

Oroatly Redaaoi
B. F. GOODRICH

U t S. Carter PM UI

NÌCB bedroom. private entrance, 
quiet home on bus line. »00 N. Gray. 
FBiyiio HM.

LAUGE modern bedroom over gsr- 
oge. 117 N. Hlarkweather.

BEDHÖÖM In prlvate_ hum», kitchen 
privileges opl 
1108 Garland

VIRGÌNIA lloteb-Ciean. quiet Beep
ing rooms, close In. «00 N. Frost. 
Phone »543.

RKNTALS

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM and garage for rent. 104

West Browning. Ph. 585J. _______
6fcnROOM In privato home for rent 

to employed lady or school teacher, 
kitchen privilege »«.00 per week.

__Ph M4IW after « p.m. weekdays.
CL.EAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

abowor. Phone 111*. Marion Hotel. 
107)4 W. Foster. _______________

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
IIILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONB «40.

95 Fumiihed Apartment* 95
CLEAN I room furiilehed apartment

to couple, lilt  Rham.___________
CLEAN large- ! room apart meni. #rl- 

gidalre, parking apaca nice yard, 
children welcome. Ph. 141IJ._______

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 1 
and I rooms. Children welcome 1101
8. Barnes. Phone 1511._____________

Kbit ftfcNT- !  room furnished apart - 
ment. Adults, 510 N. Frost.______

abla for one person 
laned 
pal

ds. Phone 1197
1 room furnia, 
ment. Bills

V»_ month, also 
downatalra apart* 

aid ISO. 101 B. Fran-

i  KOOM furnlahad apartment with 
hath, alaetrle rafiigaratlon. Innar- 
•prlng mattraaa. cloaa In. Call 4I6J 
or Bit N. (Starkweather.
HOoSf furnlahedT ROO&f furnlahed Rarage apart 

ment to couple. Klectrlc refrlgera- 
tlor>. 903 M. Franc la. Ph._ 1631.

$ u 66 m  apartment furniahed. mod* 
tm. electric refrigeration, close In.
Adulta. IM 1. T y n g . _________ _

3 KOOM furnlahed apartment to cou-
ple with baby. 736 E. Craven.__

EXfR A  large 2 room furnlahed mod
ern apartment. Private bath. Cloae
In. Inquire 304 K. Browning.__

S A.N’D 3 Hoorn rurnlahed apartment. 
Private bath, hllla paid. *0f B. 
Drowning. Ph. S376J.

A l’ARtMfcNT for rem, married cou- 
jde^or S gentlemen preferred. 411

________ RENTALS
95 Fun« hä *4 ■ »

CLOSE la, 1 and 1 room apartment«.
îT 'ÎE K ÏÏÂ Î* M¡Trphy" aÜu 1’ " *  Ul

94 ÜBfumiihgd ApailiiiBiili ffi
a TTRAOÌI Vfc. larga 1 room .part - 

mont. Newly decorated. Inlaid Ila», 
team In kltchon. hath, on bus rouis. 
»55 month. Mite paid. Ph. W IW ,

4 ROOM unfurnished a pert meni foi 
rant. Bills paid. Apply Cowey Is-
land. ____ _____  _

«  ROOM anfuratehad ¿p itafra- apart- 
meat Phone U IW .

97 Fumiska^ Hi
fyW K B S T i

97
boiroom___  . ________  furnished

adulU or would not object 
to one child. Inquire t il N. Nel
son^ ______________________

FOR HE.NT I  room furnish« 
dpt-mated house. Ph. 1157J 

FOR KENT 5 room furnished heuae 
175. Bills paid. Permanent party da 
sired. 1401 B. Barnes on Lefor
Highway,__________________________

rROOM  modern furnished house for 
rant. Inquire »*» N . Banks 

1 ROOM mod am furnished 
WIM acokgd ohlMron.'8l« ‘s OaMim. 

THIIEK room modern house furnlsh- 
ed. Bill« paid. Apply Tom's Place

98 Unfumitliad Housas 98
WTCn exchange part rant tor one 

day's housework. Large one room 
anturntshed house, kitchenette, 1 
closets, hath, hllla paid. 1M0 N. 
Russell Phone 614.

HMAIJ. 1 room unfurnished house 
Couple only. »44 E. Beryl.________

R IA L ESTATE
103 Real Est«»# Fur Sulu 103
Lovely 1 bedroom home. 1 baths, ax 

cedent condition, carpeted, dm pee. 
hlinde. Mendlx. alr-condllioiier,
IK, 500.

One of the lovelleat new homes on 
the hill, 1 bedrooms, don. 1 hath, 
drape» throughout, snack bar- cir
culating air-oondllloner. 1100 ft. 
floor opaco In house, plus 700 ft. 
In garage. Price $14,500.

1 bedroom homo with den, rental In 
rear 111,500.

Another I bedroom, double hath, car
peted. blinds, drapes, slr-condl- 
lloner Price |1«,I00. Both these on 
tha hill.

7 loom house N. Nelson »»ono
5 room and 1 room on one lot »1300. 

Income 195 00 per month.
I bedroom »9750 on the hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
I room with garage apartment on 

Haiel. Good buy »11,500.
I bedroom with garage E. Prancla 

»5950.
« room Garland 11600 will handle.
Nice 6 room with garage on tha hill 

110,600.
6 room on Christina.
6 room on Hamilton «11,000. e
7 room brick, «  room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homes.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
FOR 8ALa by owner t bedroom 

home newly carpeted, entirely re
decorated. complete with drapes and 

__Wind«. 1133 N. .St arkw*at h#»r

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL -  CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’’

C  H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. W y n n . Ph. 2372
1 bedroom brick, Charles Street.
1 bedroom Tally Addition «71«0. 
Dandy 1 bedroom, 1 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go, attached
garage on N. Duncan.

Lsirgo Cafe on 6* highway. Ona of 
tho best. Good buy.

Lovely I room on N. Russell. 
Furnished » room duplex close In.
3 bedroom N. Ward 17850.
5 room E. Browning 15850,
Modern 4 room N. Warren 14600 
320 acre wheat f-trm. modern Im

provements. 300 Acres In malxe, 1/3 
goes «125 per acre.

NIc# 6 room N. West 81.
• room duplex. 2 baths 88400 
Small Cafe fully equipped, reduced 

for quick aale »800.
Modern t room, Tally Add. 81050. 
Naw 6 room home on Hamilton 81.
1 good auburban grocery stores. 

Both wall located.
316 acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
Business Property B. Cuyler.
»  lovely I  bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LIBTtNGB APPRECIATED

R IA L ES TA TI
103 Ruul Ettute Fur Suit 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph««« 1131 r i l  N. Somerville

Good 8 room modern furnished »175«
1 bedroom Haiel St. Was TM». sow 

|TOOO.

Lovely 3 bedroom I blocks of Boalor 
High School »ll.oda

(  room double garage N. Neleon. '
I  room modern and I room rental 

K. Francis »«»00.
New « room K. Scott 7450«.
Nice 5 room N. West St.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight ITSM.
1 bedroom Magnolia 14500.
1 bedroom N. Dwlglit »750».
Large 1 bedroom Duncan 710.60«.

Business and Income Property
Large down town cate, doing good 

business, good buy.
Good grocery store end 4 room m «K  

era apart ment waa I75M. new «44M 
for quick sale.

FARMS A N D  LO TS
Good 160 acre farm, will trade equity 

on home In Pampa
Nice 50 ft. lot Hamilton St. »75«.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BARGAINS IN  GOOD HOMES 

Large Two Bedroom—
Doulilft g&rAff«» Wlllltton St. |lf,6(H1, 
Good term*. • f

Nice Two Bedroom—
Fenced I* hack yard. Sumner 81. 
|7»«t with «117» down. %

Large 3 Bedroom—
With rental In rear, ll*fnolta 9HM0
term**.

New 2 Bedroom—
Hamilton St. «II.0««. Terms.

New Two Bedroom—
Hamilton *10,80« with good terms.

Nice Two Bedroom—
Corner lot. Fisher Ht. 99260.

Nice 5 room and both $8975
Can be bundled for about *1.600.

Large Two Bedroom—
With wall furnnen and garage. 
Barnard St. *8.800 with *l.«0U down.

Nice Four Room—
and Bath. 10« ft. lot N. Davla SI. 
»4.boo.
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY 4-0. 
GARVIN ELKINS — Ph. 5106 

HARRY GORDAN—Pk.
Mr». Irma McWrlght, Salaa. Ph. 4784 

Room 6. Duncan Bldg.

> ROOM modern, furnish«? upstairs 
apartment. — - -
roupie. Ph.
apartment, private bath, married 

“ * W04J at 604 K. Foater.

Large frame building close in 
to be moved $15 (X \ 2 fifty  
foot lots close in on W . C ra
ven $1100. Ph. 1831.

FOIt 8ALr  by owner equity In 3 
bedroom home, gurnge, fenced yard 
—1152 Terrace.
HUGHU8 INVK8TMK.NT CORP.

, Ileal Kntate and Loans 
4th Floor Huffhea Did*. Phone 200

M. P7 DOWNS Phone 1264
Insurance ■ Loan« - Real Estate

FOR 8a L I) f l  room modern house 
81880. »1» W. Rhem

,C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *

»I* BARNARD
REAL ESTATE

PHONE 4199

27 Section Ranch in Texas
Thl* Ranch haa fair Improvement«, 

watered by three «reek«. The price 
of thlH ranch fa 913.60 per acre.

A McaJLwo bedroom horn# with hath 
and iMrage, 10«) foot lot Tor 94000. 
Term«.

A lovely three bedroom brick home 
In Fraaier. Tliia home 1» on 100 ft. 
corner. Carpeted wall to wall. 
Drape«. Price 920,290. Terma.

H. T .  H A M P TO N , Reol Estate
2460.1 Duncan Bid*. Ph. SU6

TOUR LISTING» APPRECIATED

r OR SALE
6 ocres adjoining city limits, 

$200 per month income on 
rental property. On paved St. 
Sell enough lots to pay for 
entire tract and still hove 
improvements left. W ill con
sider trade or give good 
terms.

Nice 3 room modern, tub 
bath, floor furnace, fenced 
yard, storm cellar. Price only 
$3750.

I. S JAM ESON, Real Estate
Ph. 1443 30» N. Faulkner

Your Llflling« Appreciated

CHON A MY LOT!
, V4 : ■ ' .jTy -1 *| • V' . .**' Vi4aw

I'm Gonna GIVE You Everything
Wholesole prices to the public Sunday 

through Wednesday. No Dealers.

COMPARE THESE
■ ♦ . * A -

1950 Nash Statesman 4 Dr. Bed, Radio
Heater and OD. O n ly ............. $1395.00
25 miles per gallon.

1949 Nash "600" 2 Dr. Bed, Heater and 
O D ...........................................i. $1075.00

1947 Pontiac 4 Dr. Two-tone, Radio and 
H e a te r......................................  $795.00

1947 Kaiser 4 Dr. Radio pnd Heater,
only ....................... .. . V . ......... .. $475.00

196 Ford Convertible. Ideal school car, 
p rice d .............................................$795.00

1946 Nash Ambassador, Radio Heater 
and O D .......................................... $675.00

1941 Buick 4 Dr. Clean, Just overhauled, 
p rice ................   $425.00

I

1941 DeSoto 4 Dr. Runs good . .  $295.00

EXTRA 5% Discount with no trade in. 
18 months lo pay.
10 to 20%  discount on Nash accessories 
during this sale.

WE ARE OPEN TO D A Y

Woodie & Jack's Car Lot
210 N. Hobart' Phone 48

REAL E S T A T I
lO l Ruul Estutu Fur Sulu 1Ù3

BEN W H ITE ,
Ph. 416*

Reol Estate
914 ft Nel»on

T h c y ll D o  It  Every T im e B y Jim m y Hado

OVER HERE? 
<so Ah e a d - ,  

r e a d  rr/

/ N Û NO'OVER HCR£fV)
L read only T w sy T h e  w o m a n s  m<SE e d it o r

ON MRS 90P6 \ROLES PET  
NEWSR4P E R  HAS A  SirtELI, 
SENSE. OF H U M O R -

S i W h y ? Bec au se  look 
Wh a t  he p u t s  R ió h t
NEXT ID  THE REDUCING 
COLUMN -HCH.HEW.HE«//

TO  YOU W HO W A N T
JO M ES

T beva all kind« from 127,000 on 
down. 20% Income property. Acre
age« lot«, R«»o«l farm*.

E W  CABE
426 Crest -  - Ph I046W
YOUR LISTINO» APPRECIATED

3 RÔOM houae and 3 lot« for «alo. 
Ill 12. Denver. Write Temon Jonen, 
Te nom«. Ok la., cien. Dal. *

White Deer Realty
Ber  ̂Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 77» OR »371

l-priM KIt ¿ co rm a s
I M tìt A T  OBBA W 
j TtorOAKlAM A*ll* t

G. I. LOANS
Only $360 down Payment

Parks Contsruction Co
We have a very limited number of 

the«« good —

G. I. Loan* Available
2 and * bedroom home« with floor 

furnace*. Inaulated celling and 
wall* No. 1 oak floor*. *«l>e*toe 
•tdlvtg, garages, utility closet*

These hot«««« are Ideally located. Ooae 
to bus line*, school*, «hopping r*n-
K *. 6 minute« from downtown 

mpa. t
They have been const rue ted under 

F.H.A. Huperv4«lou and have good 
F.H.A. loane available.

HALKH OPPU*H

120 N. Nelson Ph 5048

HOMES • HOMES
F. H. A. ond G. I.

We are in need of Listing*

JO H N  I. BRADLEY 
SIBYL W ESTON

REALTORS
218V4 N. Rusiell Phone* 777 

ond 2011-J
FOR MALE to be moved new frame 

houHr. 3 room ».ml-modern, hath 
not eompl.tr.1 Inalda with aheatrork, 
a good buy at 775«. I l l  8. Bchnaldar 
Ptreet

ÑlCE I room houae with garage, 
modern rental In rear, for quick sale
7173». Ph. 1 » 4 « W .________________

l í e  r . Ba n k s
Real Retate. Oil Properties. Ranchea. 

Phones *2 and ftM

10$ Lot* 10$

LOTS LOTS
Residence lota In beautiful—

V A N D A L E  A D D ITIO N
767» -  TIME PAYMENT«

9100 down — balince monthly
South of F!aat Francis on I.«fore 

Magnolia or Lowry Streets.
Phone S272 or 29

LOTS LOTS

106 106

cash will handle. Call 
Reel Fatale, Rorger, T«

Buuncn Property
NICK 3« room brick hotel fully fur- 

nlehed, ,r>od lot, located In White 
Deer. Trxaa. Priced |»,IK>#. Half. .. -  -  pia(B,

'«»a«._____

113 Prep.-To-le-Move4 113
I  Houli modani frame house itxiT  

Hardwoo«l floor*, nice cabinets. In
sulated, pitched roof and redwood 
shingle« :i mile* ft. W. of city on 
I. B~ Hughey leaee. Jack Russell.

AUTOMOTIVE

A U T O M O T I V I
120 AutumuMluB Fur Sulu l i f t
174» 1'An‘Í I a C _ " in~aKôrf WbcV_ M - 

a.mbly, 1««1 Duncan! Wi. 7*HW.

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
11» W. Froat________________ Tkonr **»

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1747 Dodge truck, motor overhauled, 

■rain box with stock rack.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
LEWI S'M Q TOR S

USED CARS
1 to# W. Wllk« Phone «4«*
Rumumbur thu No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
io n  DANIEL« GAKAUk 

We bur. sell and exchange care
l i t HI Craven_____________ ■’hone 1871

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

APPROVED
Chry*ler • Plymouth Survie#

Phone »4«______________111 W. Foete.
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factdry Hudson Desiar 
«il 8. Cuyler Phoaa Ite»

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim

OUR 29th YEAR

I T T Go rogé» T V *

N O B LITT-C O FFEY  P O N TIA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 2330

120 N. flray ___________ Phone H U
PANHANDLE WRÊCKIS8 dO. "

Wo buy, sail and «achanga.
On Miami Highway Ph. 4«»»

B O N N Y -JÓ N A S  USED CARS
14SJ W. W Ilka A manilo Hlwy Ph. «»3«

TEX Evans  buick C 0 ~
198 N Gray________ ______ Phona I»*
121 Truuki • Trucier* 111
FOIt HALK K-7 Int» rnatlonal truck 

nsd fr» ft. float. Truck la «quipped

W<H»DIK*R
Wheel slUnment and balancing 

H I W, Klngwmill__ Phon»* 4*
BALDWIN S <1 ARAOS 
Barvica Is Our Uuslnere 

Iddi Ripley __  Fhnne 3«1 ¡
KILLIAN UROS. PHONE 1310
Complata M«4or and Brahe Utrvlce i U v

117 Bodv'Stoue 1171

with Sth nh«*«*l and «addi« tank. 
Ik>i Ii have air brakes, good 800x90-lé
Îlv tire*. Pee or call "
941 I.eft ir*.

I l l123 Tire« ■ Tebe*
l Ó U j  old Urea ran he a dawn pay- 

l'troliìM,
Come hy and 1st ua maks
offer. 117 "  '

new tires at
1 let us make you an

____Cuyler. Ph. »11». _
Accettorle»_____124

N O T IC E
T O M M Y 'S  BO D Y SHOP | »v* h «»« m «tack m im m  and tan
W. Foster Phone let: "'P** ,0T • «  “ •*••• •» * * «  • « *

~  FOftD'SSODY'SHOP

W . M  LA N E R EA LTY  CO
71» W  Fester Ph 17«

M Yenra In The Penh» «€99 ■  
I l Tears la C M iln e tm  Euataei

Body Work -  Car Painting
623 W  Kmgsmill Ph 634 
1 1 8  R a d i a t o r  S h o p *  118

EA<jLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A8 Work Ouarsoieed"

516 W . foster Phone 547 
T T f  lurefci  Iturtuu I H

I»» a  Carter

« r i í iO N  
JUuUI Gae

Phone

trucks. Guaranteed for Ufa ot the 
ear. at ragular pries.

Wu Hove Port* . . .
For all model rare and truck« V  
yon here a junk ear ar truck far 
•ala era am.

C. C. M A T H N E Y  
TIRE A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
212 W. FOSTER RH. IMI

I12S luufe 4  Accusaerie* 128
47»

« i»«ni|»*Oi
W. Rhem



infants' Dresses.
DWseve Dianers 
Ladies' Handbags
Ladies’ Rayon Knit Gowns. . . . . $1
36"Plaid Ginghams. . . . . .  44c
Ladies' Nylon Hose. . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Ladies' Winter Coats.. . . . . . . . . 316
Hen's Chanibray Work SMrts..  SI 
Men's ¿ m y doth Wort Suits .35 
54" Woolens. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.98

Dol 31.99

L E V I Í 1 E /

wotershod protoc 
Hon Over-euplo»- 

tatto* hot m e « « « *  
Hm incidonce of

Digest heodochr for SCAB plonnen hoi been 
th< plight ol Japon'i forest« which provide fuel 
for million« To supply the needs of their war 
machine, the Jo p o n e ie  cut fore«ts ol four 
time« their rote of grow th And ot present 
rotes, mode necessary by re c o n s tru c tio n  
plans Japan's important stand , of timber may 

be eihausted in IS years

C H I R O P R A C T I C  . . .  is yhe seco» utecsr
HÉALIN« MTS PÄOffSSfON IH THI W O «LO . . .

•** rL*n* •# mm* Tm m  «p«  W uhg
**e nw Ne. S é m  .  Iw NMk »4m *  . . .
O m m l.w M k itM l.M h n l.s . ia ,
. . . k m  • «Sfe-i .  C w w li.. U m  «• i M n  
MM* Ok fWli  MMM. « .  mm. «I t>  f a '  

»*én4 m firn i'tog

p r e t o r

AA» «M * ̂  e«MM* Aw* • *  the * ie  h *• w e * , 
bewd 4M CeMmh CMe. PM  the *edp A . 1 *■■» ■■ t |m Î*M een Oui et (Mm. «W pM. 
M . .1  MTMM . '« m  • m **W  md e M tsaN sb 
mm.  pert il Hw M «
A O M e *  m  . k  b e d  le  tu AA. M 
Anew «  n «» li Md e*eb>eel.
•  smNw Mmm m uM  .  OMepmeM. de m Udw 
w  M e n e  ed he the Men aoasMhg poof dl 
•An» APepieU*  M  te «Av.

* MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

309 H. Bollard Ph. 539
OFFICE H OU RS

MON. .  WED -  FRI M O to 1240 240 to 540
Taw. fr Set. 040 to 1240 CSomA Thun. 0t San 

Now Evening Hours 0 to 7 P J L  \

Chrysle:
A lower-priced member oí the

F ire Pow er V-8 fam ily...
1 1M Binepewei...nS's-bwh

. . .  Come drive it tod* yd .  .  .  The mighty Fire-

cerl

E v e *  on
U—fi ih d oft Aoy M et

grade r>s. the m

that give« comfort i

4 iHUhiicM «*
The safe, m q  

today call the

A l h  h i I t «  lan li|t a  b k i M
. . .  All toe above, ptua Wet*
Qmmm Undercoetmg, Electric Wit 
Safety-Rim Wheels, man

n i  M  in r u T

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.
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JAPAN: Rebirth of a Nation (5)
JACOBY o n

Unsafe Discard Is A Bad Play

ST.

31200 Purse For 
State Line Fair's 
Amateur Rodeo

• JACOBY Worker Burned In ,rish p«p Club 
ON BRIDGE Industrial Mishap l s  Reorganized

I  7 W 0  R »  ■  P a v  V o u ’L i i i *  a  si

Watch For Players’

riding, bareback bronr riding.
liven west

SHAMROCK (Special!
Something new has been added
v-there will b» a rodeo in con-

r ' t i 's ™  % £ s  Human Reactions
v . h,; •ssr*jisu « .  ■ ?«««* "• «»

nt r ionii to am it purs Written for NKA Ser\tce
i i, ]v  Tiie events: saddle bronr. You may be tempted to deny| shortly a fte r^ rd .

ralf it at ttirres, but ttie simple truth Newknk, about 28, 
is that bridge players are i uinnn of the city, and is
i Aim»« i fir» not noint this out to the electrical department of Genhull riding and girls sponsor con- I do noi jw in i ims oui 10 v
win your sympathy tor them. m it.e ,a‘ AU“ B- 

Rode«, 4>vent.s will be held at F*sl to show you how to take 
tl.c new park site on West Hwy. I advantage of them.
06 northwest Shamrock. It.steo l-et's »ah., a sunple example, 
performances will 1.« held at X Today's hand was played in the 
pm  Tlmrsdav Friday and Sat-liecent national championships ill 
p.dav nights' Sept 20-21-22 and Washington. The bidding w a s  
g. ; -SO Sunday afternoon \ ¡dentiral at two iables. but one

Opening gun in the ,odeo is a declarer made hi* contract and

- . . .  SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  —
Rex Newkirk received a slight > shamrock high - school has reor- 

electrical burn Saturday morning ganjle (j the pep club, with Mrs. 
at the General Atlas .Carbon Co. pio^thy Jo Taylor again t h e  
plant, west of the city, as he apo„ sor
cleared an Insulator above ani ' . .
amplifier. ! Last year the organization fol-

His hand touched a live wire i lowed th*  gridmen to g a m e s  
and burned his left hand slightly. " V  * » « "  home and also cheer- 
He w s, rushed to Worley h o s !«0  »hem on toe home field. They 
pital by ambulance and r e l e a s e d w h i t e  blouses and g r e e n

skirts or slacks.
Pep girls accompanied the team

State Financial 
Condition 'Good'

a worker in to Childress Friday night a n d  
are expected to be at L c f o r s  
next Friday when toe I r i s h  
meet the Pirates.

Three pep rallies were held the 
first week of school.

Irish Firemen 
Cited For Record

street parad«»
t m Thursday

to be held at 4
afternoon 1. M. 

Bui lock is chairman of the rodeo 
committee

Tom Harland is furnishing
gt< « W for the foui da\ nwter» 

Amateurs have until 5 pm 
Thcirsda'* afternoon. Sept 20. to 
enter W. B Smith Magazine 

«"if’ shop is die place to 
register for entrance

'ro< '•eifc will go lo the citv 
j*cik fund a drive established 

spring by the I,ions club

Soortsmen Warned
SHAMROCK (Special!

Shamrock sportsmen w«-re warn- 
e l  to pureiMf in vl huntiiiy and 
( shine liM'iiM-h lo i i plai e those 
that expired Sept 1.

( r  Davis, game warden, is- i 
f  1 the warning.

;hr other lost it. The reason is 
'•erv instructive 

At the first ta hie, South won 
rhe first trick with the ace of

We Write Auto
Liability Insurance

BE SURE —  INSURE

h 0 t t L

, N s  u
H o n

R A N C E
o 4 3 3 J

O. F. î'O tt" SHEW M AKER

\ o m i  i  
A Q

! Ä K  7 88 ¿ 
5 * 'K J

W Í Í T .
*  7 2 ;

(. V  K Q J  s a t

A AK J 
MA1«  '#* 

UK*

.  • jBoto-jjirt^vuL

f l  A U t f  , P«Si

1.7* , *R*u - 4<A 
R a « -y iRaseV

AUSTIN i(P| — The state’s 
financial condition is good and 
getting better.

Comptroller Robert S Calvert | SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
reported a gain of abotg 5 mil- Firechief Abe Glasgow ha* re- 
lion dollars in the general fund reived a letter commending the 
between Aug. t and Aug. 31. local volunteer fire department 

On Aug. 31, the cash balance for an outstanding record for the 
in the state's all-purpose revenue past 34 years.
fund was $29.378,319 j Olin Culberson. representing

Collections of taxes on crude: the State Firemen and Fire Mar- 
oil. natural gas and motor fuel shals’ Assn., said, "you have a 
were *11 up in August T h a i  fine record and I  am sure your 
general fund took in a total of | citizens can he Justly proud ”  i 
$4.970.358 more than it paid out Department efficiency has re
ducing the month. suited in a saving of many thou

sands of dollars in fire insurance

Irish Delegates 
Return From Meet

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Gerry and Mollie Kay Mayfield 
are back from Purdue university 
campus, where they attended toe 
fifth annual Convention of Meth
odist Youth.

More than 5000 delegates were 
present from all states and some 
foreign countries. Speakers in
cluded an English clergyman, 
Donald O. Soper of London.

Gerry and Mollie were accom
panied as far as Chicago by their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Mayfield.

Gerry is a junior and Mollie 
a freshman at the local h i g h
school.

X-Rays To Be Taken 
During Irish Fair

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Sendee

"P lease tell me the correct play 
in the following situation,”  re
quests a Chicago reader. “ Both 
sides needed 1 »  points for the 
initial meld. Everybody began by 
throwing sixes and fives a n d  
fours with a few assorted' high 
cards that fortunately got by.

"Eventually the pack contained 
natural canastas of sixes and 
fives together with some other 
valuable oddments. At this stage 
my right hand opponent melded 
the following cards from his 
h u d : Joker-K-K-K Q-Q-2. Then 
h6 discarded a four, which hap
pened to be quite safe.

" I  drew from the stock a n d  
then held: A-A K-K-K Q J-J 7-7 
2-2. Assuming that everybody in 
the game was s  good player, 
what was my correct play?

" I  actually melded A-A-2 K-K- 
K  J-J-2 and discarded a seven. 
I f  thia is not the beet p l a y ,  
would you say that it is rea
sonable, poor, or horrible?'

The correct play is to discard 
a deuce, freezing toe deck. To 
meld and make an unsafe dis
card is somewhat worse than 
horrible,

By - the time the discard pile 
contains two natural canastas and 
other valuable caM i, nothing
matters except getting the pile
or, at least, making sure that toe 
opponents don't get it. It's  better 
not to meld at all and to let 
the opponents go out than to 
meld and lose a pack of that
size.

Let's suppose that the n e x t  
player has a seven and a  wild 
card or a pair o f sevens. I f  he 
picks up the pack with either of 
these holdings, he will get two
natural canastas and an excellsnt 
start towards two or three m ire 
canastas. His side will probably

may befa rod three or two.!
•fliey will seor« six or seven ,  

hundred peinte and will catch 
you with perhaps three or tout
hundred. Your net kies win bt 
only about one thousand poin ta^  
Moreover, the game will prob
ably still be unfinished, and jm  

probably discard safely by throw-, will have another chance to w b
ing kings and then whatever is ** 0,1 the next hand._____

safe by that time. Your partner De Pauw Univ.rsity, at Green, 
can surely discard safely to a castle. Bid., is named after Wash- 
four-card hand. A t worst, the . ington C. De Pauw, a pioneei 
enemy will meld out and catch > glass manufacturer.

LEVINE'S DOLLAR DAY 
(0W 1IHUB THRU TUESDAY
Double Size Bed Sheets. . . .  31.79
Cotton h in ts . . . . . . . . . . . 3 yds. 31
36” Combed Broadcloth. 2 yds. 31
Men's Work Sox. . . . . . . . . 10 for 31
W a s h C lo th s .... . . . .  15 for 31
Infants'GoyviisSKimonos 3forS1
Ladies'Briefs . . . . . . . . . . .3  for 31
Brassieres. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for
Children's Dresses. . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Bovs' 11 oz. Blue Jeans. . . . . 31.79

Fines Levied
Fines were imposed Saturday 

on two men in corporation couri 
after they pleaded guilty to
charges of Intoxication

One man was released to. leave 
town and (lie (liyr must pay 
118 by Sept. 22.

costs. Culberson said.

Rodeo To  Boost 
Irish Fork Fund

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Lions have abandoned 
the selling of merchandise cou- 

and returned s diamond at once, pon-books inaugurated last spring 
Dummy was permitted to win! in the hope of raising money to 
with the king of diamonds, and finance their purchase of a new 
then South had' to lose two dia- city part in northwest Shamrock,
monds and a heart. Down one Lions also made attempts to

At the other table. South was; raise the money tn fund-raising 
down the ace of no technician. He just k n ew ;d r iv e s , out finally decided on use
followed with four, human nature. He won the first of a rodeo Sept. 20-22 to help
of trump in rapid ! trick with the ace of hearts and1 They bought the 36-acre site

trou- led his singleton club at once. |for $3500. Shamrock has lim ited 
dis-| At this table also West tin-1 recreational fscilities and toe 

played low. natural-1 Lions agreed to light the perk 
Rut at this table and the city to landscape it and 

a problem was furnish other utility needs.

S H A M R O C K ---- (Special) —
Plans are nearing completion for 
toe use of toe X-ray machine score least two or three thou- 
at the Shamrock State Line Free sand points and will surely win 
fair. W R Ritter, county sani- the Sam«  That’s °>e worst that 
tartan in charge, announced this *can happen if you meld and dls- 
Week . ........................ card a .sqvgn. .What’s more, It's

Furnished by the State Dept very  Ilke,y happen, 
of Health, the machine will be Now let'«  see what can happen 
in use from 1:30 to 6:80 p .m .!tf y °u f t * » » *  P *6*- You
opening day. Sept 20. The two 
following days. )Friday and Sat
urday, it will be open 
ly  from 9:30 to 6:30 p.m., in
cluding the noon hour both days.

X-rays will be given at toe 
local Community building.

_ J !
hearts, laid 
spades and 
more rounds
succession. West had some 
hie finding three harmless 
raids, but he eventually released I beaitalingly 
a club and two hearts. East dis- ly enough 
chided  ̂ low club and a low West's lack of 
diamond. The net result wss that very revealing.
South had discovered nothing, j The s e c o n d  declarer said: 

The first declarer then con-¡"When I fired that club right
tinned hy leading his singleton at him. West wasn't expecting
cltih toward dummy. West tin- : it. I f he held the ace. the chances

i hesitatingly played low, natural-! were better than even that he'd
ly enough. South thought about; play it right away. Even if he
this for a while and derided that! didn't play hi« ace, he might still 

i West w as a good enough player hesitate or indicate in some way
to play low even if he had the ¡that he had a problem But when
are So South decided to put up he played a low’ club without 
dummy's king of clubs bntting an eye, I would have bet

The rest of the defense was ten to ona that he didn't hold
easy Fast look the ace of clubs the ace."

Band Leaders Named 
By Irish Director

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Robert C. Reeves, Irish band di
rector, has chosen his leaders for 
the 1951-52 year. They include: 
Colleene Payne, band m a j o r ;  
Jane Slemmer, Junelle Sims, 
Joan Stevens, and Patsy Thomp
son, majorettes.

Bandsmen attend ail football 
games at /.ome and away. They 
also headline the various pep 
rallies.

other civic clubs would Join 
Lion leaders expressed the hope! promoting the 'park.
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uiffur when 
Uflitthing wM hüp 
you« Aftur your 
symptoms hovo 
boon diagnosed 
as Asthma or 
Hay favor you

For rtadb SM sidy owu H lo  yoursolf
as drodod. to invostigato.

A s t h m a N ê f r în
If you ora o m o t  of AaffcmaMafri* 
plaata bring in your nabdizor for fro# 
inspection ond servicing. (*

Clyde's Pharmacy
101 S. CUYLER


